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Licensed Auctioneer,

,,

MAINS.

Surgeon Dentist,
work

All my

pg.

Η

p.

yie'd^
JohnFaj

practical agricultural topic
solicited. Address all communications la
tended for this department to Hbmbt D
Bauiomp, Agricultural Editor Oxford Deo
ocrat, Paris. He.

L. BUC K.

MAINS.

on

closed

Moi: Houses.

warranted.
PBOTKCTIOX

JONES,

F BOM TUS
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No. 438, by J. A. Warren.]
SORWAT.
It is still hard for many farmers to gel
to 1*—1 to 4.
rid of the notion that anything is good
jdM ll"ur»—i*
enough for s hog. Yet there is no sol·
mal on the farm which requires better
r, r. SMITH.
from cold; none for which a
protection
Attorney at Law,
good bed is more necessary, and none so
MAINE.
much in need of sunshine as the little
SOi:«'.\T.
The horse and the cow have good
Collection» a Specialty. pig.
»
r·
Home
coats of hair—even a calf or a colt when
in
the cold is provided with a good
left
Κ A PARK.
fur coat; the hen's feathers are the best
of protection against cold, but the hog
Attorneys at Law,
has almost nothing betwees his skin and
MAIMS.
15ÏTHÏL,
the weitlier.
Ellen C- I'ark
litis s.IIerrlck.
One of the Hrst requisites for success
with bogs is a shelter where young pigs
ROUNDS,
t
can be kept warm and well supplied
with sunshine and fresh air. Δ little
Dentist
pig takes cold very easily and recovers
slowly if at all. To prevent taking cold
NORWAY, ME.
%VAÏ BLOCK,
Hthe must be kept dry, warm, away from
îltf
5.
to
1*2—1
to
.'»-β
11
drafts and provided with fresh air.
(ifti-e
On the average, the hog house is the
poorest building on the farm and the
least adapted to the purpose for whicb
it was intended. Good barns may be
Me.
»een oc a large proportion of the farms,
14 Main St.,
bnt good hog houses are generally hard
to find.
It is economy to put up first
the buildings that will help most to
make money. A large portion of the
farmers recognize this and build a good
barn before putting up a good house,
-taying "the barn will help build the
house, but the house will never help
Lead build the barn." The principle seem!>
AUK: ; s of
to be lost sight of when it comes to the
and Iron.
hog house, yet no other building on
the farm pays for itself so quickly. Unr«i«ph«M 134-11.
published data collected by the writer
show that good hog men average about
seven pigs raised to the litter, and many
J. WALDO
surpass this record. The same data indicate that tbe general average raised on
the farm does not exceed four pigs to
tbe litter. This wide difference is very
largely due to tbe housing.
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
Many bouses which cost enough to be
NORWAY. good are thoroughly unfit for the purTtlephon· Oonnaetioa.
pose becauso tbe sun cannot shine into
( Karuien»' Bulletin

MAINE.
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Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
Norway,

Stoves,

and

Pipe Repairing,

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

Jevtèier and Graduate

NORWAY, MAINE.

A Mm Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
Ely'squietCream

Balm

I·
'y absorbed.
£,.<* Rdiief at One·.

It l" till S, sooth··,
<uid protects
k*l
àe lie -aed rnemr
a:n.
iltin^ from Catarrh and drives
°<>M m the Head quickly. Kestorcs
awsy
Full size
·, of Taste and Smell.
tie s
ut Druggists or by mail.
Liquid
iu
]iol:u fer use in atomizers 75 eta.
Cr·
—χ. rA Warren Street, New York.
Ely
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tially
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uucapci
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overcome

by changing

sow·

lirai Class Far· 91.OO each way.
BAY
STATE leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. week day· at 7 P. M.

Steamship· QOV. DlNULEYaud
noturnlxxc

Leave Central Wharf, Boeton, week
days at 7 p. u.
Through ticket· on aale at principal
railroad station·.
J P. LI SCO MB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.
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so

second time,

Builders' Finish I

j

Work.

CHANDLER,

GRAND TRUNK
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$52.15
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Races Not the Only Attraction.

15

ttirt

maker

expert WitchBigelow,

with

Kennard &Co., Boston.
All Work
QuaraatNd.

«En»,

A little out of the waj
but it pays to walk.
WATCHES. CLOCK!
AND JKWELBT.
"ιηΐΊΐιτ. "ι—τ

M"

To prove that racing Is the backbone of an
that after tti
agricultural exposition, notice
on th s
racing begins the crowd Is lined up
stretches aa<l la the gram! stand. Their latere* t.
haa
oeaa· ι
and
poultry
In the cattle, sheep, neçs
and all they care for now Is the raoes.
The above may be true at the fail s
ο
which are attended by the one wb
wrote it in a communication to Turl
t
ο
come
Farm and Home, but if he will
fin d
tbe Oxford County fair, while be will
several thousand people watching th e
several thouu d
race·, he will also find
t ο
other· who are giving, their attention
the other attraction·, and oare little If
It takes all U •
for tbe raoee

anything

feature· to asake the fair.

devoured by hens,

I

nnnnfpiF

ahnnlri

nnt

κπηηΑΓ

are

Your lan"have you beeu drinking?
Wby I
guage to me is abominable.
permit myself to remain bere and listen to such"—
"If you'll keep still I'll tell you wby.
And If 1 wns you I wouldn't be too
anxious to tind out Tbls everlastln'
cold don't make me over and above
good tempered, and when 1 think of
what you've done to that little girl, or
wbat you tried to do, I bave to bold
myself down tight—tight—and don't
Now you keep quiet
you forgt't It!
it'll be best for you. He
and listen,
inan.
Your mrdH ain't under the table
nny longer. I've seen your hand, and
1 know why you've been playln' it.
I've been
1 know tbe whole game.
west, and Everdean and 1 have had a
talk."

Mr Atkins had again risen from the
chair. Now he fell heavily hack into
His lips moved as If be meant to
IL
speak. but he did not. At the mention
nf the Evenlean name he made a
queer chokltiK sound In Ills throat
"I know the whole business. Heman." went on tbe captnin. "I know
wby you was so knocked over when

pou learned who Uus'n was the nigbt
1 know wby you took
Df tbe party.
up with that

blackguard

Thomas and

why you've spent your good money
tiirin' lawyers for him. 1 know about
I know the whole thing
tbe mine
Shall
from first to last
Do you want to hear It?"
The great man did not
drop of perspiration shone
forehead, and the veins
white bands stood out as

I

tell

you?

answer.

A

bis blgb
of bis big
be clutched
on

of his chair. Tbe monument
tottering on its base.
"It's a dirty mess, the whole of it"
continued Captain Cy. "And yet I can

Ihe

arms

was

see—I suppose I can see—some excuse
When old
for you at tbe beglnuin'.
man Everdean and his crowd bougbt
back
you and John Thayer out way
then· In T>4. after Johu died, and all
the money was put into your bands
1
1 cal'late you was honest then.
wouldu't wonder if ybu meant to hand
the $37.5<>0 to your partner's widRut 'twas harder and more risky
to send money east in them days than
'tis now. and so you waited, thlukin*

over
ow.

»—·#
may οβ iiiui y vu u icuu »«.
But you
when you coine yourself.
didn't come home for some years; you
went trad In' down along the Feejees
nnd around that way. That's how I
w

1 ain't sure. Heman, what
to do when you found that
meant
you
the child you'd stole that money from
face and
was golu* to be under your
I cal'late you
eyes till you or she died.
I'd find somethlii' out.
was afraid

About all the different interests of the
city are represented in the Council and
there la every indication that the work
will develop very rapidly.
Every day brings in reports to the
state office at Waterville regarding the
waya In which the different patrols of
the state have accepted that part of their
obligation which requires a Scout to do
In
a good turn to somebody every day.
one

community, the patrols baveshovel-

led the

from the sidewalks in front
of the houses of all the aged and Infirm,
and a certain city patrol haa cared for
many of the details relating to two of
the large conventions which have just
been held, another patrol has already
announced ita intention of taking a part
In clearing up the brush along the highways of the town, another plans to Inspect the streets and to gather rubbish
that wonld otherwise mar the beauty of
the streets.
snow

A Boom In Paving Block·.
The great cities of the oountry, which

have been experimenting with all sorts
of paving materials during the last 10 or
15 years, have returned to the granite
paving block and in oonaequence the
granite sheds along the Maine ooast are

again opening

ap and large

being employed. This

simpl:

Tribune Parmer.

The total value of farm landa an<
buildings in Massachusetts in 1910 wi 1
$191,298,000 as compared with 9158
019,000 in 1900, a gain of 20 per cent
There was a decrease of 823 in the nun
■

ber of farms.

The total number of farms in Kansa s

slighly during

bablt is not like-

ly to be broken.
"Cyrus Wblttaker," be stammered,

speech emphasized very emphatically things
the responsibility resting upon the citi- It is so!
of Maine for the boys of the state.
"Course

not the fashion in this country to worl ;
bolls and stalliona. When it once be
comes a practice we will have a mucl ι
better and healthier class of cattle an< I
horses than we have to-day, and we wil I
not be dally hearing of people bein;
killed by bulls.—C. D. Smead, Y. 8., ii ,

has increased bat

speechmaking

zens

men

orews are

means

a

big

boom for some of the ooast towns ana
nearby islands, some of whiob have been
in a state of business depression for a
number of years.
About 15 years ago the larger cities
began to lay asphalt, oonorete and other
pavings and It became a fad. The paving block business dwindled nntil comparatively few men were employed in
that branch of the granite cutters' trade.
Asphalt and similar pavings were a*
try Gentleman.
muoh "the fashion" as Merry Widow
The main
hats in their brief season.
A Bull Trained to Work.
difference was that the "season" was 15
years instead of one year in length.
W. Α., Granville Summit, Penn.
Within a few years, however, the citle»
write·: I send you a picture of a pun
bred Holstein bull, broken to harness bj have begun to realise that for heavy
traffic, on grades and where the wear i*
a boy of fourteen, whose photo also ap
»
stands like the Malnr
pears with Sootoh collie under seat o: constant, nothing
On the ground of
sled. The bull was two years old at paving blook.
foothold
time tbe picture was taken.
economy, because of the better
likelihood of
I regret that this picture is not suf offered horse·, the smaller
in the case of motor vehioles,
flciently well taken to be reprodaced it ! skidding
halftone for the Tribune Parmer. Thii , on account of greater elasticity and beIs an illustration of what every bull ii , cause street excavations, repairs and
at
, changes are made more quickly and
to be
the land
It is

doing.

purple bad left CongressAtkins' face, bat tbe

man

And then
you was safe. I cal'late.
Bos'n turns up right In your own town,
right acrost the road from you! By
a
the big dipper, it's enough to make
does
feller believe that the Almighty
such
take a bund in straightenln' out
when us humans bungle 'em-

prominent

Swine

ought

m

chatter yyi
HE

of some of the most
of the place was held at
Hotel Thorndike and after an address by
Mr. Heald, a council to govern the development of the Scout work In the city
Ex.-Gov. Cobb accepted
was formed.
the presidency of the Council and in hi·

recently a banquet

the pai t

less expense the Maine paving blook bas

into its own again.
The new paving blook is somewhat
different from that of 15 years ago, howIt is smaller in every way and out
ever.
with greater care, more closely approacbinga tile. These blocks are set
on a heavy bed of sand and oement and
pebbles applied as grout, or, in some
oases, a pitch filler la nsed. Some of the
best work is that on whioh the blocks
are laid on a thin cushion of sand upon
a firm oement bed or foundation.
Aa the real merit of this form of paving becomes better understood it Is believed that its use will become more
widespread and owners of the proper
kind of granite for blooks are looking
forward to a revival of ,4good times" In
the paving blook Industry. Kvldenoe of
a quickening in tbe trade Is already

come

decade, aeoording to the oensue report) t
but the valae of farms and
buildings hi ■
lDcraaeed 149 per oast.
found

along the ooast.

made me think of it
That harbor appropriation had better

popularity

go through."
A very faint tinge of color came into
Be
the congressman's chalky face.
hesitated in hi· reply.
"1—I don't know about that, Cyrus,"
he said. "The bill will probably be
Toted on in a few day·. It Is made up

and"—
"Then Td strain a pMnt and make it
I'd work real hard on it I'm
oyer.
about that sugar river, but I cal'lorry
tell
and
her father-Just you go to him
late Bayport '11 have to come first
him! Just hint to blm that you owe
Yes, it'll have to, Heman; it sartln
his daughter thirty-odd thousand dol
will."
laro and see what he'll do. Good heav
The reference to the "sugar river"
ens above, he was ready to Hell ber
Evidently this
was the final straw.
out to me for $50 wuth of sand bank
man knew everything.
In Orbam—almost ready, be was. till
"I—I'll try my beef affirmed Heyou offered a higher price to him to man. "Thank you, Cyrus. You bave
fight Why. he'll bave your hide nail- beon more merciful than I bad a right
ed up on the harn door! If you dou't :o
expect"
pay blm every red copper down on the
"Yes, I guess I have. Why do I do
then
And
nail he'll wring you dry.
tV He smiled and shook his bead.
he'll blackmail you forever and ever, 'Well. I don't know. For two reasons
amen—unless, of course. I go home
maybe—first, I'd hate to be responsible
and stop the blackmail by printing my for
tippin' over such a sky towerin'
story In the Breeze. I've a precious Idol as you've been to make ruins for
good mluii to do It. By the Almighty, Angle Phlnney and the other blackI will do it unless you come off that birds to peck at and caw over, and,
high horx<> of yours and talk like a lecond—well, it does sound presumln',
man."
don't It? But I kind of pity you. Bay,
And thon the monument fell—fell Heman," he added, with a chuckle,
prostrate, with-a sickly, pitiful crash. "that*s a kind of distinction in a way,
A good many folks have
If we of Ra.vport could have seen our ain't it?
Tbe great man. hurrahed over you and worshiped you.
congressman then!
have engreat no longer, broke down complete- Some of 'em, I guess likely,
I do
ly. He cried like a baby. It was all vied you; but by the big dipper,
round
He had not meant to believe I'm the only one in this
true—all true.
world that ever pitied you! Goodby!
He had been led into
•teal at first.
The elevator's right down the ball."
nslng the money In his business. Then
It required some resolution for tbo
ie had meant to Bend it to the heirs,
Honorable Atkins to walk down that
l>ut be didn't know their whereabouts,
corridor and press the elevator button.
'aptuln Cy smiled at this excuse. Aud But be did It somehow. A guest came
He
couldn't
low he couldu't pay—he
out of one of the rooms and approach!iad hardly that sum In the world. He
ed him ae he stood there. It was a
His propliad lost money In stocks.
Heman squared his
man he knew.
erty in tbe south had gone to the shoulders and set every nerve and
bad. He would be ruined. He would
muscle.
He was getting
iiave 10 go to prison.
"Good evening, Mr. Atkins," said the
was
And there
ίο be an old man.
"A miserable nlgbt, Isn't ltf"
man.
Think of her!
Micia, his daughter!
"Miserable, lndeod," replied the conAnd so on.
Think of the disgrace!
gressman. Tbe strength in bis voice
•jver and over, with the oue recurring
surprised him. Tbe man passed on.
Lmrden—what was tbe captain going
Heman descended In the elevator and
It
!o do— what was be going to do?
walked steadily through tbe crowded
.vas a miserable, dreadful exhibition,
lobby and out to tbe curb, where his
tnd
Cy couid feel no pride in

Captain

!ils triumph.
There, theref" be said at laat "Stop
t. man; stop it, for goodness sakesl
I'ull yourself together. I guess we can
lx it up somehow. I ain't goln' to be
If it wan't for your
.00 hard on you.
neannese in beln' wlilln' to let Bos'n
«uffer her life long with that drunken
jeast of a dad of hers I'd feel almost
to get up and forget it
Ike tellin'

you

But that's got to be stopped. Now; you
*·
lsten to me."
He was on hie
Heman listened.
cnees beside the bed, his face buried
In his arms, and bis gray hair, tbe
leonine Atkins hair, which be was
(vont to toes backward in tbe heated
periods of his eloquence, tumbled and
Captain Cy looked down at

draggled.

Mm.
"This whole business about Bos'n
"and
must be stopped," he aald,
'topped right off. You tell your law*
Λ

TT Λ*

au-

An Α Ια

ηηΐτ

around because you pay him
He don't want her; be don't care

liangin'
ία

later, be enrolled la this organization,
or why every citizen should not encourage it, cooperate with it and help make
it the success it deserves to be."
reasoned It out these last few days on
The Movement has been growing quite the train. I give you credit for beln'
rapidly in Maine. Mr. ▲. A. Heald of honest first along.
Waterville, one of the State Department
"But never mind whether you was
Secretaries of the T. M. C. Α., baa been
You
or not—you haven't been since.
the
National
organization
by
appointed
never paid over a cent of that poor
as the Scout Commissioner for theVate
with authority to form both state and feller's money—honest money, that belocal councils. He reports that already longed to his heirs and belongs to 'em
several of the cities have formed Soout now.
You've hung on to It, stole it,
Councils and that some of the leading
used It for yours. And Emily worked
business and professional men are in·
for a livln' and died
tereeted in inaugurating the work. The and scratched
she died after beln'
moat recent community to enter the list poor. And Mary,
Patrols bave been in abused and deserted by that cussed
was Rockland.
And you thought
existence in this city for some time but husband of hers.

raisers in the olden times
thought it was an advantage to soar the
feed for their bogs, and whether the
grain was to be fed whole, or ground,
it was put into barrels and kept until
soured. The advantage (if there was
any) consisted In softening the feed by
soaking, which grains need when fed
whole. Hog raisers at present have discarded the souring praotice, but too
many of them have convinced themselves that grain fed whole is jnst as
good for fattening animals as when
ground into meal. It does not take long
to convince ourselves that the easiest
way of doing things is the best way,
whereas the painstaking way is usually
the best way, and the cheapest. I feed
our hogs their meal dry, so that they
cannot possibly gobble it down no matter how greedy or hungry they may be,
and must take the proper time to eat.
When they have eaten tbelr meal, thej
are given all the milk or water they oan
drink. Hogs will make a good healthy
growth in summer on pasture, with very
little grain. They will eat lomo clovei
hay in the winter if tbey can get it, and
would eat considerable if it was out up,
wet, and sprinkled with meal and salt.
Swine need salt as well as cattle. Th<
cheapest pork can be made only by feeding grain and vegetables with It—J. W.
Ingham, Bradford County, Pa., in Coun-

!

$63.

or

"I see no reason why every

or

dangerous.

w7tH4KDLER,

Planing, Sawing

he says:

1>"" I»

wanted except for manure. Some poultrymen would not allow their bens to
eat hog dung lest it should contaminate
the eggs. As hogs do not have the
power to raise and remastlcate their food
like cattle, It is impossible to feed them
whole grain in any considerable quantities without waste, and to force them by
hunger to eat it the second time is

In double houses tbe windows for
lighting the south pena must be aa high
as possible in order to get them away
to I up
Wo need men
train, in three week*. from the hogs.
Ka»y j
«» WHMt paying |A) to til) weekly.
A Waste of Uood Corn.
*0'i. »:>ort hours. Keet Spring positions now.
sue
of
ITIve
ami
work.
yeara
Garage
Writing
One of my neighbors about December
«·»
Write Dow.
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
1 discovered be was possessed of a
PorttanU, Maine.
Chester White stag weighing about 275
t.
pounds that he conoluded to fatten.
Knowing he was a liberal feeder I
thought I would pay aome attention to
the results. He feeda a bog all the corn
it will eat. Tbe first three weeks It ate
I «III fern lata DOORS and WINDOWS of any
ninety ears of corn a day, and they
Six· or Style at reasonable price·.
I wonld
weren't "nubbins," either.
judge they weighed right at a bnshel a
day. He haa been on fall feed now
about Sfty daya, and ia atUI eating about
1? In *aat of any kind of finish tor InaJiie oi
thirty-six ear* a day, and will weigh over
Ouuiae work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
four huodred and fifty pound·, I tblnk.
tad 3ulogles on hand Cheap for Cash.
The gain has been good, but tbe cost
has been about forty bushela of corn. I
and Job
believe the hog would have gained tbe
same amount of fat on twenty buabeli
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
of corn in the same time.
It is the common eatimate that one
E. W.
bushel of oorn economically fed will pro
Sumner·
duce ten pounds of pork in a thrifty,
well bred porker, but moat feedera die
tribute it through a period of ninetj
RAILWAY
date.
SYSTEM
It doean't seem possible that a hot
oould consume ninety good sized ears οι
REDUCED FARES.
corn a day. ranch less digest and assimi
In effect to April loth, Inclusive.
have been at leaat ι
8ecool Class Colonist Fare from SOUTII late it. There must
clear waate of at leaat half of tbia feed
paris, μκ.,ιο
There are many feeders who feed ma
Victoria,
{toison, Vancouver,
wf»UnlnsU)r, Β C.
aloof I
16 tu re hogs, such aa old brood sows,
Seau.e, Spokane, Tacoma, W«eh.
stock. If all or half ο
with
younger
Portland, Dreg.
tbem begin feed like this one, it la eas; !
San
Kranctsco, Los Angete*.
San Diego, Cal.
to see that tbey will oonsume wba
Mexico City, Mexico.
would feed abon: four ordinary feeders
Low rates to many other points.
Will we never learn tbe strength of oori 1
TOURIST SLEEPING CAR
in feeding?
Leaves Montreal tor Chicago on Mondays,
Moat animal· will eat twice a· mac! !
Wttine.rUv » *nd Friday· at 10 30 F. M. Berths
as tbe system oan properly dlgee
available for accommodation of paaeengers bold- oorn
'a* iir*t an<t second class tickets on payment ol and assimilate. One pound of oorn t
■"minai charge. Concectlon mad· with trains one hundred pounds livewelght of ai
!
earning un of ^eiuu· My le at Chicago.
will maintain it in goo
Kor further Information apply to Geo. A. animal I believe
U>ran. Agent, U. T. By South Paris, Me., oi form, it not make a gain each day.toy other representative of the Company
John Q. Holt in Indiana Farmer.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Pinchot, Felix Adler, Dr. Charles P.
Neill, the national commissioner of
labor, Ambassador Bryoe and Monseigneur Sbahan,D. D., the preaident of tbe
Catholic University of America, tbe latter Is a very enthusiastic supporter and

swine are fed on whole corn, their dung
is full of balf-cbewed kernels, which,
unless again eaten by themselves the

place.

or
Be a Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer,

ladder,

requires iur sue
milk, but unless
production of
the nourishment is extracted, it will be
of no value to the animal or to its owner, except as manure. To secure the
fullest extraction of the nourishment,
the food must be prepared so that it is
easily digested, or much of it will pass
away without giving up its treasures.
When grain is fed, it will be a comfort
to the animal's teeth, and a great aid to
digestion, to have It ground. I am
aware that many western feeders declare
that cattle will fatten just as well on
whole-ear corn as on meal, and that with
hogs to follow the cattle to devour the
wHole kernels and parts of kernels that
are voided in the dung, there is no loss.
Eastern farmers, with smaller cornfields
to draw upon, and compelled to observe
more closely and practice stricter economy, do not find this to be the case.
They are sure it pays to bave the grain
ground for both cattle and hogs, and
that fattening hogs on cattle dung is
offering a premium for oholera. When

In the majority of large bog bouses
the upper windows are not so placed
that the sunshine will strike the floor
when it is most needed there. Indeed,
a hog house with the windows in the
proper position ia rarely seen. Direct
sunshine should strike the floor in every
pen for as many hours in the day as possible at the time when the pigs are farrowed. Nearly every oue realizes this it
à matter of the greatest importance, but
too often the builder does not take the
trouble to tind out whether be le getting
it or not. Ordinarily, the farmer has no
means of aitcertaining where to put the
window· mo as to get the maximum
amount of sanshioe at the time he want·
it, unless he happens to be bnilding just
»t that time, which ia very unusual.
The country ia dotted with bog houses
in which the owner thought he was putting the windows where he wanted tbem,
but found later they were in tbe wrong

[nm Sleamsdip Company.;

Boy Scouts Qrowlng Rapidly.
The Boy Soout Movement which bas
excited so muoh interest throughout the
nation is showing ita worth by ita aotlve
growth. Tbia last month five hundred
Scout Masters received their certificate
from the National offloe. The Movement numbera 300,000 boya and applications are at hand so that it is quite likely that the amalgamations of the various
movements and the applications of new
patrols will bring the number of Scouts
up to 500,000 at ati early date.
President Taft has accepted a place as
the honorary bead of tbe Movement and
already there are associated with him
some of the most prominent men of tbe
country. The Movement has been endorsed by the National Playground Association of North America, the Red Cross
Society and by such men as Clifford
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that those which have not farrowsd and
those with the oldest pigs, which have
least need of warm outside pens, are on

s
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that rea-on ia to be preferred. Lees work
a also required to care for the hugs tbao
where a siogle row of pens in used.
A large Log home should always stand
saei and west, faciog the south, so that
the mtximum amount of »unsbine may
t>e had in each pen. When a double
bouse is used, which is much the cheapest, the outside pens on the north are
jfteu of little use in early spring and
late fall on account of the shade and the
cold winds. This difficulty can be par-
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L
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They

lb. of the mixture per day. It Is relish
ed better, furnishes a more bulky ration
to fill the etomaoh fuller, and doe· not
become so compact as clear corn meal.
It pay· to cut the fodder, whether it be
hay sulks or etrsw, into half-inch
lengths, wet the mass and mix the> meal
with it, thereby securing a better dige
tion of the meal by having it ra'"ed and
remasticated with the cut fodder, to
which it adheres. Con mea can be
made to stick like wax by mixing rye
meal with it. Prof. Sanborn doe· not
believe in mixing meal with cut
but my experience of many ye»™8*"®
lions the practice, and with
cutter It adds little to the labor of feedCorn fodder should be cut at all
ine
events, as cattle will eat U up cleaner
and there will be no long stalk·ι Id the
manure to make the handling d.fficult
and tempt the handler to swear. To
make meal for cut fodder, we usually
have one bushel of rye, one of oat·, and
two of corn, ground together.
Animals, like human beings, love a
change, and it may be profitable to give
them this, even though the foods shooId
cost more, and some °f themhave t<3 be
bought. A food mav be rich in all the

in both.
A little pig loves sunshine and needs
No
it almost as much as he needs food.
piggery is tit for tbe purpose unless it
of
on
floor
to
the
admits direct sunshine
farevery pen at the time tbe pigs are
rowed, furnishes plenty of fresh air, and
provides for exercise in the open air.
Drynes*, sunshine, warmth, fresh air,
freedom from drafts, and exercise are of
primary importance in raising pigs.
These secured, tbe battle is half won.
In putting up buildiDgs the six requirements just mentioned must be kept constantly in mind ; not one can be neglected.
Tbe variety of hog houses Is almost as
great as the variety of individuals using
them. It is rare indeed to find even a
semblante of uniformity prevailing in a
community. There are, however, only
two or three general .types which commend themselves to the careful hog man.
Of tbe two styles of large bouses, the
larger has two rows of pens, an alley
through the middle, and a jog in tbe
roof for windows to tight the north pens,
while tbe smaller has only one row of
of winpeus, with an alley and a row
dows on the south side. The double

tion,

Optioian.

«peed.

more

loaded
find that their animals refuse their· food, heavy bombardment. Trains
back and
their dung is as th.n u water, and they and unloaded are running
It forth carrying tbe apoll, while the ateam
are losine flesh instead of gaining It.
with almost human inrequires considerable time to fatten ani- shovels working
the work of 600
mals. and it cannot be hurried any more genuity, each one doing
From 50
than the speed of the planet·. Molt of men, are constantly at work.
to 60 of these huge machines are engagour steer· that weigh 800 lb. live weigh
each
after having become accustomed to it ed in the work of excavation,
equipped with dippers varying from 2 1-2
gradually, will eat eight qu*r*? of
meal a day to advantage, besides what to 5 cubic yards.
The earth is first blasted and then the
hay, cornstalks and roots they
shovel grabs In its capacious maw tbe
Some succulent food Is rieeessary fo
even
successful feeding in winter. Ifa farm- loosened material, never hesitating
as solid as Gibraltar.
er has no silo, be should raise ™tabag*s, at a rock that seems
mangels or potatoes for a part of bis There is great rivalry among the steamcattle's rations.
Many farmers who shovel engineers to see which can make
must raise corn for the grain cannot the best record.
Preparing for the steam shovela are
afford to waste the valuable forage of
the stalks, as they would inevitably do the men drilling blast holes In which to
if they filled a silo.
place tbe dynamite. The holea are
,
If corn and oat. were of the same prloe drilled in with air drills, supplied by
I would grindequ»l one of tbe largest pneumatic air plants
the pens. Nearly every large hog house per hundredweight,
in the world.
and feed
is deficient in either sunshine or ventila- parts of them together

Ranges.
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"Why. yen, l guess there is. Speakln'
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The Famous Culebra Cat.
At Culebra cat the visitor see* the
ί
of the
ι greet difficulty In the pathway
ravenous appetite· we not
J*
canal. Io entering the out one la reone· that fatten the fa»teet, or
io
Colorado.
minded of the Royal Gorge
moat milk. Animal., llkeSHr
The tlpa of Gold Hill on one aide and
•tail with an "unbounded etomach,
riae up
otber
the
on
Contractor^ Hill
are the onea that ofteneet become
dwi ahead, and through the gorge already
In
no
tnean·
gtlnι
Becoming cloyed
excavated one aeea the work of excavar
for. week, or a falling off in themil
tion in aotual progreaa. The out la about
flow. Cattle that ruminate °«'
nine milee in length, and at either end It
cud can endure fast eating and g
down to
better than time which do not baa been practically brought
F.
but even theee do not get all the fooo the proper level, writes George
Review of ReAmerican
in
the
a
»nd
Authier,
swallow
larg«
remaiticated,
they
viewa.
*
portion passe· away
The elevation in the center permits
its nourlehment to the absorben
loaded traîna to run down grade both
•els, and often is injur.ous
took over
ways. When the Americana
too great a looseness of 'bebowele
found the French bad a
palling on flesh. Our cattle that In- the work they
lowcreased in weight the fastest wereof. narrow cut near Gold Bill, having
in to widen the cut to
quiet, stolid disposition, ate their ra- ered the surface
the proper dimensions and to remove
tions with great deliberation, "dl
the 153 feet still remaining in order to
matter how much meal was given
At
would never eat enough to cloy their biiog it down to the proper level.
highest level in the canal
appetite» or bring on diarrhoea. When Empire, tbe was
about
still
remaining
they left feed in their boxes. Itook it prism, there
This has since
out immediately, andI at the nextfeed 85 feet io August last.
reduced.
iog with fresh feed, their appetites been
In order to protect the gorge from
would be as good as ever.
to parallel
The right quantity of grain to be fed flooding, it bas been necessary
the sides of the canal prism with ditches
for the cheapest production
allow the flood
milk, and the maintenance of the health or "diversions" which
at Gamof the animals, is the amount they wili waters to flow into the Chagres
I boa on the east side, and at Matachin on
eat up clean, and "lick the trough.
know no better criterion. The sea ee or the west side. These drainage ditches,
involve an Im
four-quart measure may do well for or diversions, themselves
The diversion
some feeder·, but I prefer finding oat mense amount of work.
involved the removal of
each animal'· safe capacity from itself. at Obispo
Inexperienced feeders for beef are ap 1,000,000 cubic yards of material.
The banks of the cut rise in terraces,
to feed too strongly, eepec ally at the
Which
start. They are in a hurry to get tbeir making the different levels upon
animals fat and off their hands, and the the steam shovels work. In this gorge
of men is at work. Constant
money in their pockets, and so crowd an army
"the blasting résulta in a series of detonations
them with grain. It U.ι
soon that seem to indioate the progress of a
haste the lew

Observation* οβ Fec4·*»*·
I have found that oow· with
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The

dad turned up you thought you saw
answer ine
your chance. Heman. you
this: Ain't It part of your bargain with
Thomas that when he gets his little
girl he shall take her and clear out
Ain t
away off somewheres. for good?
It now—what?"
The monument was swaying, was
from side to side, but It did

swinging
not quite fall-not then. The congressman's cheeks hung flabby, his fore-

head was wet. and ho shook from head
to foot. But he clinched his jaws and
made one last attempt at defiance.
"1—I don't know what you mean."
he declared. "You—you seem to be ac1
cusing me of something—of stealing.
Do you understand who 1
believe.
am? 1 have some influence and reputation. aud It is dangerous to—to try to
in
frighten me. Proofs are required
law. and"—
"S-e-h-h!

You

got the
easy enough to get

know

I've

proofs. They were
once 1 happened on

the track of 'em.
sakes. Heman, I ain't a fool!
What's the use of your pretendln' to
be one? There's the deed out In Frison it
co. with yours and John's name
There's the records to prove the sale.
Lord

#

light

"You're not her guardian." cried At"The courts have thrown you
kins.
out Hnd your api»eal won't stand either. if any money is due it belongs
No.
to her father. She Isn't of age!
sir, her father"Captaln Cy*a patience had been giving away. Now be lost It altogether.
He strode across the room and shook
his forefinger In bis victim's face.

"That'· your tack,
"Bo!" he cried.
is It? By the bit dipper, you go to

wondered very much Indeed.
Meanwhile Captqf) Cy, coughing
and shivering by tbe radiator, bad

been summoned from that warm haA bellven by a knock at his door.
boy stood at tbe threshold, holding α
brown envelope in his band.
"Tbo clerk sent this up to you, sir,"
be said. "It came a week ago. When
leave any
you went away you didn't
address, and whatever letters came
for you were sent back to Bayport.
Masa. Tbe clerk says you registered
from there, sir. But lie Kepi mis ieieIt was In your box, and the
grum.
day clork forgot to give It to you this

afternoon."
The captain tore open the envelope.
The telegram was from his lawyer.
It was dated a week
Mr. Peabody.
before and read as follows:
Important

m

But
snow and more wind than either.
we can count with certainty on at least
and
one blizzard between November

and about the time when Cap·
talu Cy, feverish and ill, the delayed
telegram In his pocket and a greet
fear In his heart, boarded the sleeper
of the eustbouml train at Washington,
snow was beginning to fall In our vil-

April,

lage.

Invent

what becomes of her. If you pay him
he'll go, won't he, and not
:-ome back?"
The congressman raised his bead.
"Why, yes," he faltered; "I think he
will.
Yes, I think I could arrange

enough

"She cares for me more'n any
She's as much
une else In the world.
could be,
(o me as my own child ever
und I'll see that she Is happy and provided for. I'm religious enough to believe she was sent to me, and I Intend
As for the
to Btlck to my trust
said.

money"—
"Yes, yes—the money T'
"Well. I won't be too hard on you
over
that way. either. We'll talk that
for
later on. Maybe we can arrange
time. You
you to pay It a little at. a
owe
i-an sign a paper sbowln' that you
It. and we'll fix the payln' to
hand*. Tatn't as if the child
I've got some money
want.
bers.
own. and what's mine's
we needn't worry aboat the

suit all
was In

of my
I think
money

part."

"Ood bless you, Cyrus l Γ—
"Yes, all right. I'm sure ytfur askln'
for the blcasln' Ί1 be a great help.
do
Now. you do your part and I'll
mine. No one knows of this business
I didn't tell Everdean a
but ma
word. Ile don't know why I hustled
out there and back nor why I asked

ain't the
many questions. And he
kind to pry Into what don't concern
him. So you're pretty safe, I cal'late.
Now, if you don't mind, I wish you'd
Fm— I'm used up.
run along home.

so

sort of."
Mr. Atkins arose from his knees.
looked
Even then, broken as he was—he
ten years older than when he entered

goln'

"That

Yup; that's what I mean. You get
rid of Thomas and sguelch that law
You can
case and J'U keep mum.
trust me for that"

"But—but, Cyrus, the people at
Your story In the Breeze?
home?
You're not"—
"No; they needn't know, either. Ifll
he between you and me."
"Ood bless you! Π1 never forget**—
•That's right. You mustn't Forgetda
rln' Is the one thing you mustn't
And. see here, you're boss of the political fleet In Bayport; you steer the

Phoebe Dawes
popular with that committee.

school committee

now.

ain't too
I'd see that she was popularised."
"Yes. yes; she shall be. She shall
Is there anything
not be disturbed.

else I

morning, when Georglaunu
downstulrs to prepare Bosn's
breakfast—the housekeeper had ceased
to "go home nights" since the captain's absence—the world outside was
tumbled, driving whirl of white.
a
The woodshed and barn, dimly seen
through the smother, were but gray
shapes, emerging now and then only
to be wiped from the vision as by a
the
great flapping cloth wielded by
old
mighty hand of the wind. The
house shook In the blasts, the window
of small
panes rattled as If handful·
shot were being thrown against them,
and the carpet on the floor of the dinbiling room puffed up In miniature
Next

captai· or loouo Domr at urn.

There's the receipt for the $75,000 the room—he could hardly believe
signed by you on behalf of yourself what he had just beard.
and your partner's widow. There's old
"You mean," he faltered—"Cyrus, do
man Everdean alive and competent to
mean that—that you're not going
you
testify. There's John Thayer's will on to reveal this—this"—
Proofs! Why.
file over to Orhain.
to tell on you?
I'm not
want I've
you thief. If it's proofs you
got enough to send you to state prison
for the rest of your life! Don't you
dare say "proofs' to me again! Heman
Atkins, you owe me, as Bos'n's guardian. $37.500. with Interest since 1854.
What you golu' to do about it?"
Π ere was one ray. a feeble ray. of

until the morning hours be would have

CHAPTER XXII.
HE blizzard began that night.
Bayport has a generous allowance of storms and gules during a winter, although, aa a
usual thing, there is more rain than

ihat But, Cyrus"—
you? 1 presume likely you
The cuptaln held up his hand.
the
thought that I. not havln' quite
"I Intend to look out for Bos'n," he
the
for you that the rest of
Bayporters^ have, might be sharp
rat.
enough or lucky enough to smell a
knew
Perhaps you susplcioned that 1
the Everdeans. Anyhow you wanted
to get the child as fur out of your
sight and out of my hands as you
could. Ain't that so? And when her

ed and its tenant mounted the stone

steps and opened the door with bis
latchkey. But If be bad seen the signified form collapse in a library chair
and moan and rock back and forth

Come home at once.

wan't

reverence

cab was waiting. Tbe driver noticed
nothing strange in his fare's appearHe noticed nothing strange
ance
when the Atklne residence was reach-

can

do?"

came

lows.
School was out of the question, and
Bos'n, her breakfast eaten, prepared to
in a cosy day with her dolls and

put
Christmas playthings.

••When do you s'poee Uncle Cyrus
will get homeî" she asked of the
housekeeper. She had asked the same
thing at least three times a day during
the fortnight, and Georglanna's answer

always Just as unsatisfactory:
"I don't know, dearie, I'm sure. Hell
be here pretty soon, though, don't you
was

fret"

"Oh, I alnt going to fret I know
hell come. He «aid he would, and
Uncle Cy always doe· what he eaye
he wDL"
▲bout 13 Asaph made hie appearance, a white statue.
"Godfrey scissors Γ be panted, shakthe
ing his snow plastered cap over
coal hod.
"Say, this Is one of 'em,
Don't know*· I ever see
ain't ltt
Drift out by the front
more of a one.
waist.
fence pretty nigh up to my
Thlsni be a nasty night along the OrThe life saver» 11 have
ham beach.
their hands full. Whew I Pm about

tuckered out"
to the
"Been
poetofflceT" asked
Oeorglnnna In a low tone.
mail
"Tup. I been there. Morn In'
this minute sorted. Train's two

Just

hours lato. Qabe says more'n likely
the evenln' train won't be able to get
through at all If this keep· up."
"Wae there anything from"·»·
Mr. Tlddltt glanced at Bos'n and
•book his bead.
"Not a word." he «aid. "Funny, aiift
it? It don't seem a bit like him. And
he can't be to Washln'ton, because all
them letters came back. I—I swan to
worried."
iryin, I'm beglnaln' to get
"WorriedΤ I'm pretty nigh craiyl
What does Phcebe Dawes say Γ
Ifs pretty
"She don't say much.

know what Lo told me to tell bet—
tbout bv not cointu' b^re?"
Asaph fidgeted with the wet cap.
«Aw, that ain't nothinT* be stammered—"that U. I hope It ain't. 1 did

lay n>nn»tM"' to him that—but Pboebe
understands. She's a smart woman."
"You haven't told them boardln'
bouse tattletales about the—Emmie,
you go fetch me a card of matches
from the kitchen, won't you—of what's
been found out about that Thomas

thing ?"

"Course I ain't Didn't Pee body say
uot to tell a soul till we was sure?
S'pose I'd tell Keturah and Angle?
Might's well paint It on a sign and be
done with It No, no! I've kept mum,
and you do the same. Well, I must be
Hope to goodness we hear some

goln*.
good news

from Whit by tomorrer."
But when tomorrow came news of
any kind was unobtainable. No train·
could get through, and the telephone
and telegraph wire* were out of commission owing to the great storm. Bayport was burled under a white coverlet
three feet thick on a level, which

shone in the winter sun as If powdered
with dlamoud dust The street shoveling brigade, mçaning most of the active male citizens, was busy with
plows and shovels. Simmons' woe deserted In the evening, for most of the
regular habitues went to bed after sup-

per tired out.
Two days of this; then Gabe Lumley, his depot wagon replaced by a
sleigh, drove the panting Daniel Into
the yard of the Cy Whlttaker place.
Gabe was much excited. He had news
of Importance to communicate and waa

puffed up In consequence.
"The wire's all right again, Georgl
anna," he said to the housekeeper, who
had hurried to the door to meet him.
"Fust message Just come through

Guess who It's for?"
"Stop your foolishness, Gabe Lumley!" ordered Miss Taylor. "Hand
over that telegram this minute! Don't
you stop to talk! Hand it over!"
Gabe didn't Intend to bo "corked"

thus peremptorily.
"It's pretty Important news, Georgi"Kind of bad
anuri." he declared.
I think I'd ought to prepare
news too.
Obed
you for it sort of. When Cap'n

Pepper died
"Died!

I"—
For the land sakes!

"Why. Phoebe

teaeber.

"Tee,

Dowe* the school·

Smart t* abef*
Indot d.
Why, the baa been

the most"The doctor came In Jost than, and
the interview terminated. It waa not
resumed, because that afternoon Mr.
Pea body started for Boeton on · bon-

trip, to be gone some timet
And at la«t came the great day, the
lay when Captain Cy was to be taken
borne.
He was op and about, had
been ont for several short walka and
was very nearly his own self again.
nes·

He waa In good spirits, too, at times,
bnt had fits of seeming depression
which under the circumstances were

The doctor thought

unexplnlnnble.

they

due to his recent Illness and

were

forbade

questioning.

The original plan had been for the
rapinln to go to Bayport In the train,
but the morning set for his departure
was

such

η

benutlful one that Mr. Pea-

body, who had the day before returned frnm the city, suggested driving
aver. So the open carriage, drawn by
the Peabody "span," was brought
around to the front steps, and the
captain, bundled up until, ns he said,
he felt like η wharf rat Inside a cotton

bale, emerged from the houee which

had sheltered him for a weary month
and climbed to the back seat The at·
torney got In beside him.
"All aehore that's goln* ashore," observed Captain Cy. Then to the driver,
who stood by the horses' heads, he
added: "Stand by to get ship under
homeward
I'm
commodore.
way,
bound, and there's a little messmate
of mine waltln* on the dock already. I
don't hang
So
wonder.
wouldn't
around these waters no longer 'n you

help."
But Mr. Peabody smiled and laid

can

a

hand on his shoulder.
"Just a minute, captain," he said.
She
"We've got another passenger.
came to the house last evening, but
Dr. Cole thought this would be un exciting day for you, and you must sleep
In preparation for IL So we Wept her
In the background. It was something
of a Job, but— Hurrah.' Here she Is Γ
Mrs. Peabody, the lawyer's wife,
opened the front door. She waa laugh-

What

you sayln'? Give me that, you
fool head! Give It to me!"
She snatched the telegram from him
and tore It open. It was not ns bad as
it might have been, but it was bad
enough. Lawyer Peabody wired that
Captain Cjnw Whlttaker waa at his
home in Oitable sick In bed and threatare

pneumonia.
Captain Cy, hurrying homeward in
teloresponse to the attorney's former
of
gram, had reached Boston the day
ened with

the blizzard. He had taken the trulu
for Bayport that afternoon. The train
had reached Ostable after 0 o'clc-ck
that night, but could get no farther.
The captain, burning with fever uni
torn by chills, had wallowed through
the drifts to hii lawyer's home and

Now be was
on his doorstep.
very ill and at times delirious.
For two weeks he lay, fighting off
the threatened attack of pneumonia.

collapsed

But bo won toe ugui, ana m mai
word came to tho anxious ones a!
Bayport that bo was punt the dunget
I>olnt and would puJI through. Thenwas rejoicing at the Cy Whlttaker
place. The !>oard of strategy came und
un Impromptu war dunce

performed

around the dining room table.
"Whe-e-eJ" shouted Bailey Bang:.,
tossing Bos'n above his head. "Your
f
Undo Cy's weathered the Horn and
Thrct
bound for clcar water now.
Won't we giv*
cheers for our side!
him a reception when we gat him Moi
here Γ
"Well
"Won't we Γ csowed Asaph.
I Just guesii we will! You ought t<
bear Angle und the rest of 'em <.h.:ut
dν V
hymns of glory about him. A U
know be whs tin

tbiuk they always

salt of the earth. Maybe I don't rul
Oh. no, maybw
It In a little, hey?
not Γ
"And Heinan!" chimed In Mr. B;iugw
"And Ileman! Would you ever believe
he'd change so all of α sudden? Cull;
I can mention hla uainc
old Whit!
on ti
now without Ketury's land in'
I say
Whee!
me like a snowsllde.

wb-e-e-e!"
He continued to say it. and Oeorgiumounted
annu and Asaph said what
to the same thing. A change hud conn
α
over our Bayport soclah atmosphère,
marvelous change. And'at Simmons

still—at Tad
wonderful
barber shop plans were
being made and perfected for proceed
was U>
Jngs In which Cyrus Whlttaker

und—more

Simpson's

the most prominent part
Meanwhile the convalescence

play

went

rate. As soon as he was
permitted to talk Captain Cy begun
How about
to question his lawyer.
Had Atkins done anythe appeal?
sat
thing further? The answers were
lafaetory The case had been dropped
—the Honorable Hcman had announced
tte withdrawal. He bad said tbat be
had changed bin mind and should not
continue to espouse tbe Thomas causeIn fact, be seemed to have whirled

on

at a

rapid

about on his pedestal and.
like a compass, now pointed only in
his "boyhood
one direction—toward
friend" sad present neighbor, Cyrus

completely

Whlttaker
"it's perfectly astounding," commented Pea body. "What in the world,

raptaln, did you do to him while you
were In Washington?"

"Oh. not bin' much," was the rather
disinterested answer. "Him and me
bad a talk, nnd be saw the error of his
way·. I c a Plate. How's Bos'n today?
I>ld yon give her my love when you

phonedf

"So far as the case la concerned,"
went on the lawyer, "I think we
should hnve won that, anyway. It'·
Thomas has disapI curious thing.
peared. How be got word or who be
it from I don't know, but he must

got
hare, and

he's gone somewhere, no
And yet I'm not
knows where.
certain tbat we were on the right trail.
It soemed certain a week ago, but
one

now"—
The captain bad not been listening.
He waa thinking. Thomas had gone,

bad he? Good!

Heman

wai

living up

to hla promisee. And Bos'n. God bless
ber, was free from that danger.

"Have yon heard from Emmie? I
asked you," be repeated.
He would not liston to anything further concerning Thomas either then or
later. He was sick of tbe whole bnalnee·, be declared, and oow that everything waa all right didn't wlah to
talk about it again. He aaked nothing
tough, when everything else la workl'j' about tbe appropriation, and tbe lawout so fine, thanks to her, to have this yer, acting under strict orders, did not
happen. No; she don't say much, bat mention It
•he acts pretty solemn."
Only once did Captain Cy taquin»
"Say, Mr. Tlddlttr
concerning a person In hla home town
"Yee—what Is ltt"
who waa not a member of hla house"You don't s'pose anything that hap- hold
"How Is—er-bow'a the ember?" be
pened betwixt her and Cap'n Whittaker that afternoon Is responsible for inquired one morning.
το»
"How'· who?"

cïhosP

"vaoui

BBS

bcbbamud

soi-

OCSLT.

The next moment a Nina 11 fleure
shut past her down tiie steps and Into
the carriage like a red hooded bomb-

log.

shell.

•TJncle Cyrus!" she screamed JoyousIlere I
"Uncle Cyrus, It's me!

ly.

ami"
And

Captain Cy, springing up and,
shedding wraps and robes, received
the

bombshell with open

arm*

ahd

It tight.
"By the big
"Bos'nJ" he shouted.
Upper, Bos'n! Why. you Ilftlo—you-1

bugged
you"—

I το

bx

'

cojrrxiruxi».]

THE ROAD TO BALTIMORE.
It W·· Over Floating Bridget In the
Old, Old Days.
The road to Baltimore Is over the
West of three floating Iridges which
lave been throwu across the Schuyl-

kill river In the

neighborhood

of l'hila-

lelphla. The view on passing thb
river, which la about 2.Γ»υ yards wide,
Th? banks on each sldo
a beautiful.
ire high and for many miles above afford the most delightful situations of
rlllas. A very elegant one, laid out lu
Hugllsh taste, is seen un passing the
river Just above the bridge. Adjoining
to It are public gardens and a house
>f entertainment with several good
rooms,

ielphla

to which the citizens of I'hllaresort In great numt>ers during

:he summer seasons.
The floating bridges are formed of
In the
arge trees, which are placed
ivater transversely and are chained together. Reams are then laid lengthboardprays upon these and the whole
»d over to render the way convenient
for passengers. On each side there Is
When very heavy carriages
ι railing.
sluk a
to across these bridges they
,'ew Inches below the surface of the

ivater, but the pnssnge Is by no means
langerons. They are kept In an even
Ilreotlon across the river by means of
chains and anchors in different parts
ind are also strongly secured on both
Over that part of the river
(bores.
«rhere the channel lies they are so
rontrived that a piece can be removed
:o allow vessels to pass through.—
Ftom "Travels Through the States of
*orth America," by Isaac Weld, Jr.,
1705.

A TARIFF COMEDY.
Won In th· MCa·· of th·
8erew Propeller."
Every British captain calling at
Spanish i>orts is familiar with the
The
'case of the screw propeller."
le iold for the benefit of lands-

Spain Finally

itory

men In Mr. Ο. II. B. Ward's "The
rruth About Spain:" "The eteel screw
>f a cargo steamer which traded with
Bilbao and other northern ports was

iamaged beyond repair during

a

rough

The vessel was beached pending the arrival of a new propeller from
royage.

England.

"At last, when the steamer was about
to sail, the captain was Informed that
be had to pay a duty for puttiug

ishore a manufactured article-namey, the 'scrapired' or broken propeller.
The
protested and offered to

captain

it Into the sen, but the official·
obdurate. Tbey seized the ship
ind demanded payment. The captain
declined to ease the tension by the
rustomary bribe and complained to the

Irop

were

British foreign office.
'The duty was returned, but the
:aptatn was warned to be very careful
lbout contraband, and for several voymonths
iges nothing occurred. Several
α ter soino slight inaccuracy In the

ihlp's papers and the declaration of
»rgo gave the excisemen their chance,
»ud the vessel was not allowed to
eave until a heavy fine, corresponding
•jo the original propeller duty, was
peld."

ESTABLISH ED 1».

Oxford

gemocvat,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAT 10, 1911.

Paris H11L

&

Vint Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. f. HllUpastor.
Preaching every 8un<lay it 10:45 Α. κ.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening servloe
tl 7J.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 SO. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 r. *. AU
not otherwise oonnected are oordlally Invited.

Α Γ WOOD

t:4H*n aad

FORBES,

PnpritUn.

âroituK M. Atwood.

A. K. FoilU.

Tkkus
$1Jo a year If pal<l strictly 1· silvance.
Otherwise 12.00 a ytar. Single copies 4 centsAU legal *<lverUsements
ΑηνκκΓΐβΚΜΚΚΤ·:
*re given three consectlve Insertions for $1JO
per Inch In length of column. Special oontracts
inifle with local, transient ami yearly adrertte—

Joh I'anrnso —New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and tow prices
combine to make this department of oar basions complet· and popular.

•mou; copit:».

Sfn<re Coplrt of the I>emocrmt are four cent·
ρ*.They will be mailed on receipt of prier by
the mibtlshers or for the convenience of patrona
jlagle copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale st the following places In the County :
Shurtieff's Drug Stor·.
So':th Parla,
Ν
Noyés' Drug Store.
way,
Stone's Drug Store.
Β ickfle'd.
Alfred Cole. PostmasterMrs. Harlow. Post Office.
Parts Hill.
Samuel T. White.

West Parla.

NBW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Refrigerator.
Summer Lap Kobe·, etc.
Suits and Coabt.
Straw Hats, etc.
Buy

sr

Catarrh Vanishes.
Thin Hair on Tod.
Here's a Tremendous Bargain.
Notice of Appointment.
Protiate Notice··.
Memorial Flowers.
Bankruptcy Notice-

Here and There.

Bangor is showing farsightedness and
great public spirit in dealing with the

▲dmiiml «ad Mrs. H. W. Lyon arrived
here lut week and are at the Hubbard
Hoaae for a few day· while preparing
their home for occupanoy.
Mr. and Mra. J. M array Quinby of
Boston were here last Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Quinby sail in about a week fur η
One of their sons,
tour of Knrop«.
Master Thayer Quinby, will spend the
summer at O. A. Thayer's.
William E. Atwood and Miss lone
Harlow of Dlxfield visited relatives in
this village Sunday.
Archie H. Curtis and family have returned to their home in this village from
Welchville, where they have been living
during the winter.
Pari· Hill has been extremely fortunate in the matter of fires but it got a
tire scare last Friday that will not soon
he forgotten. A forest fire that started
west of the Rumford road in the valley
west of the village spread rapidly by the
stroug wind blowing at the time directly
A general alarm
toward the village.
was sent out and a very large force o(
fire fighters was soon on the spot but
not until considerable damage bad been
done in the woods and the fire had made
quite a headway in the lower orchard of
the James L. Chase farm now owned by
Kimball C. Atwood of New Tork. Burning cinders and smoke filled the village
to the extent that the roofs of buildings
were wet down and several
persona
packed up household goods preparatory
The people of Paris
to moving out.
Hill feel very grateful and take this
means of extending their thanks to all
those who came to the rescue when the
place was in serious danger of destruction.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Aldrich are
making improvements and additions to
their house to provide apartments for
Mise Ella M. Clark, who lives with them.
Philip Mason and crew began building
Jarvis M. Thayer's new house last week
and are making good progress.

•ituation following it· big fire. Plan· for
the rebuilding include a relocation of
street· in the burned district, and the
creation of a park out of a part of the
area. The city ordinance· bave also been
amended, establishing a fire district
within which no wooden buildings may
be erected. Moreover, in that district
not only are wooden buildings prohibPABTBIDQK DISTRICT.
ited, but the buildings of other material
There came near being a serions fire at
must be constructed according to certain
Robert Davis' last week, as several acres
rigid rules, which will make them about of
grass land was burned over, but the
as nearly "fireproof as any that can be
timely help of the neighbors stopped it
found in the large cities.
before it got into the woods. It is not
known how the fire caught.
Mr. Case is having his buildings painted
One of the "economical" methods
of the state government—not original which ho bought of Albert DeCoster.
with the present administration, bowGuy Bennett was with his parents,
ever—which might well be reformed, is Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett, a few days
the announcements sent out by the agri- last week.
Alfred Daniels is soon to put men into
cultural department to the press and of
ganizations and individuals interested. the woods which he bought of Perley
Possibly it is cheaper to put out a muddy Ripley to cut the wood and pulp.
Will Daniels of West Minot turned a
■mooch of hektograph or aome other
kind of 'graph copy than it wonld be to large herd of young stock into Alfred
print it, but the man who get· the un- Daniels' pasture last week.
readable thing doesn't appreciate the
Qreeowood.
saving of those few cent·.

Tbe run of suckers mentioned last
The monthly report of State Auditor week occurred a night or two later on,
Stevens shown that since the first of and several square meals of that kind of
January the net debt of the state has fish were enjoyed.
been reduced $205,502.00. But don't be
Were hardly aware how dry it is until
mistaken or deceived. That reduction digging some poet boles yesterday; no
was made, not by this administration, wonder forest and city fires are raging
but by the revenues provided by former wherever an opportunity occurs. Our
administration·.
sympathy goes out for unfortunate Bangor; and since the city is built at the
of the Penobscot and Ken'iusAt least four measure· will be submit- junction
were there not better
ted to the voters of Maine for their de Iceag rivers, why
facilities provided for extinguishing
ciaion on the second Monday of Septemtires'.' A reservoir of sufficient capacity
ber next. Beside·* the prohibitory amendand supplied with plenty of hydrants,
ment, two other proposed amendments
would
have saved millions of property
to the state constitution will be voted on.
and a number of live·.
One of these increases rhe debt limit of
(Soie by editor.—Io some of the
cities of more than 40.000 population to
stories of the Bangor fire it was said
7 1-2 per cent, and the other fix»· the
that "hundreds of streams" of water
capital of the state at Augusta. In addi- were being turned upon tbe confiagra
tion to these, the Davies direct primary
tion. Whether that statement is literalbill will be voted on at the sams time.
true or not, there is no doubt that
There is nothing as yet to indicate that ly
there was plenty of water, and as good a
any of tbe measures passed by the legisfor fire fighting as in most cities
lature this year will be subjected to a system
of tbe size. When a conflagration gets a
six
there
still
about
but
is
referendum,
start, under such conditions as existed
weeks of tbe time left.
at tbe time of the Bangor fire, nothing
less than a big river of water will stop
An agent of a Boston wholesale liquor its career.)
house is quoted by the license organs as
Mrs Leslie Whitman with her seven
saying "with engaging frankness" that weeks'old baby boy. was here recently
be is entirely satisfied with tbe present with her camera and took a snap shot
law in If aine, and does not want a change. picture of four generations. How it
Meanwhile the organs of the liquor in- will look when finished remains to be
terests are reiterating in cold type with seen.
the same engaging frankne«s, that the
Mr·. Fraok Brooks is «till improving
opportunity now offered in Maine to deal in health, but still keeps ber hired girl.
a death blow to prohibition is one which
Mrs. Jason Benuett bas su far recoverWhich view is it rea- ed an to be able to visit the neighbors.
must not be lost.
sonable to take? Do yon believe that
And now tbe young craft are having
their fun at hanging Maybasket·.
liquor dealer* want prohibition ?
Our 20-year-old Pedro and another
borse, thus making a span, are out
of
this
The explanation
paragraph breaking up for a neighbor.
from tbe Colebrook (V. H ) News and
Sentinel is that Colebro»k has just gone
North Watertord.
from no-license to license:
W U. Kilgore is having a new kitchen
Do we need a policeman? Well, we ehouM »ay
built and bis dining room enlarged.
•o We hope those who helped to make our town
a license town were satlsfled with their endeavGeorge Brown of Stoneham and Fred
ors, ou the let day of May. They started In well. Moaher are
doing the work.
Married at the home of Harry Brown,
4tb, by Rev. W. B. Hague, Carl
Several successive years of light rain- May
Brown and Carrie Chapman.
fall bave made a serious reduction in tbe
Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Snow of Norway
water supply of a c >naiderable part of
are at David Lebruke's, visiting.
New England, indeed, of the whole
Clifford Eastman has purchased the
Northeast, and it i> feared that the present house io the field of Carl Brown.
drought is going to produce conditions
Walker Nasoo and Fred Black have
which will be at least inconvénient and
gone to Mapleview, N. T., to work on a
awkward, if not dangerous. Even the atone
crusher.
St. Lawrence River, which is subject to
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Berry, of South
only vary slight fluctuation, is said to be Bridgtoo, State Deputy of tbe Grange,
three or four feet below its usual level at
waa here and conferred the third and
this season.
fourth degrees Id a very nice manner.
Albany Grange was invited and quite a
Not Historically Accurate.
A bountiful harnumber were preaeot.
As appreciation of Senator William P. vest supper was served. Mr. and Mra.
Frye, from the New York Globe, was Berry were guetta of Rev. nod Mra.
in the Democrat recently—at Hague.
»t, that part of the article which was

Eblished

properly appreciation

was

published.

The Democrat, however, omitted a certain portion of the Globe article which
professed to relate how Senator Frye
might have been nominated- for vicepresident on tbe ticket with Garfield in
1880, but for Mrs. Frye.
As the story went, Mr. Frye was away
from home fishing when a telegram
from tbe Republican national convention
asked if h· would accept the nomination.
He could not be reached by wire, and
Mr·. Frye for him declined the honor.
Tbe trouble with that story is that
Mr. Frye was a member of that very
convention, and made one of the speeches
seconding the nomination of Blaine.
One Maine paper has called attention to
this, but the story continues to go the
rounds of the other Maine papers, even
at Senator Frye's home city.
Movement Commanda high Respect.
(Portland Sunday Telecram.)
Tne launching of the No-License
movement in Maine as announced in
the afternoon papers of the state yesterday gives a new impetus to the campaign for the retention of the Prohibitory amendment. Tbe men who are
listed as members of the active and advisory committees in opposition to the
abrogation of the amendment are men
who command the respect of the people
of the state. It ia noteworthy that men
affiliated with all parties arrange themselves together in defense of the Prohibitory policy in Maine. Men high in
politics in all parties, together with
men high in tbe business world volunteer to take upon themselves the dudes
of an arduous campaign, for the manifest reason that they believe that the
policy which has been in vogue in Maine
for so long should be retained. It is
probable that no such liât of name·
could possibly be secured in this state
for any other cause than that which
these gentlemen represent, and it augurs
well for tbe success of that cause that it
has backers so substantial and influential.

Hebron.

Prof. Mitchell from Bowdoin preached
here Sunday.
The ball game here Saturday between
Gardiner High School and Hebron waa
won by Hebron. Hebron also won In the
game Wednesday with Waterville.
Hebron Grange held an all-day meet-

ing Wednesday.

The remains of Misa Octavia Pratt,
who died in South Paria last fall, were
brought here for interment in tbe family
lot Wednesday.
Q'iite a fire was started in the wood
lot belonging to A. S. George, Wednesday afternoon, but waa put out by the
help of atndenta and neighbors.
Oxford.
The property on Heray Hill belonging
to Miaa Wellington, usually known as
Victoria Cottage, baa been aold to Mr.
Judson of Paria.
Tbe Congregational Ladies' Aid held
a sock sale and social Wedoesday evening. A very pleasing entertainment waa
given consisting of literary and vocal
selections. Ice cream, candy, food aud
fancy articles were on sale, and It Is reported that about 170 or |80 was taken
in.
Mrs. George Smith gave birth to ·
daughter Thursday, May 11.
Nineteen of the ladiea from tbe Relief
Corps attended the cam ρ β re it Paris
Saturday and enjoyed a very pleasant

day.

The prayer meeting and social boar
will meet at Rev. Mr. Baton's Friday

sveoing.

A new four-Inch fire whistle has been

installed here by the fire department.
North Buck field.

Mrs. R. J. Warren's family of five
sbildren was at home May 7.
John Harper and Elmer Olson are
boarding at Mrs. Iaabelle Swallow's.
M. A. Stnrtevant has purchased η new
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Mabery M ay hew of Anburn spent Sunday with his mother,
Senator Frye la said to have written Mrs. J. B. Maybew.
friends In Pasadena, Calf, that he will
There will be η dance at Grange Hall,
go there at the expiration of his present Μην 2β
term and speed his declining years
The Tonng Campaigners for Prohithere. Be state· that he i· impelled to bition will meet 1b Grange Hall In the
do this because of the fact that Sx-Sen Future.
ator Edmunda of Vermont live· ia PasaC. B. Keene is carrying on the farm of
dena aad because other· of hi· friend· lb· late S. D. Swallow.
»
are planning to go there.
Tbe letter I Miss Bertha Gerriah has had her ton« on to state that tbe Maiae statesman
ills removed.
ks forward with torn dread to what ί
Mrs. Cora Se berry of New Tork, Nais left οI his term. "I fear the results of 1 Jonal W. C. T. U. Lecturer, will speak
the strain we will all be subjected to, bat ι Λ tbe Baptist church, Bookfield, Wedhope to reoover after I reach your annoy ι ieeday evening. May 17, oa Maine'· ProI Ubltory Law.
olty near the mountains."

Β

Bethel.

West Paris.

The remain· of Mrs. Adrlanna Stacy,
widow of Orin Brown, formerly of West
Pari·, were recently brought here from
Portsmouth, Ν. H., for interment. Mr·.
Brown ia «urvived by one daughter,
Agnes, wife of Fred Brown of Porto*
mouth, Ν. H. Mr. and Mr·. Brown accompanied the remain· here.
The body of Angntt MoKeen, a young
Finn, who was drowned in Sunday River
at Ketchum, was brought here for burial

Mr. W. ▲. Speooer of Portland has
been In Bethel In the lotereet of the N.
K. Fairbank Company.
Mr. G banning Qrover haa moved hi·
famMy to Bethel where he haa purchased the Arthur Barker farm.
Monday Mr·. Snsanna Wight Chapman, widow of the late Albion P. Chapman, died at the home of ber nephew,

—

DIALER

Rer. Mr. Pottle preached
Church, Sunday morning,
8oath Paria in the afternoon.
Myriok Lamb waa with hia friends

The Hot Wave is Here

here o?er Sunday.
Mra. Sadie Robinaon and Mra. Belie
Nqlty went to Portland Saturday for a

I
TERMS CASH.

tality happened

West Sumner.
At a

Universalist^arish

The roads are very dry and dusty.
The bay crop will be light unless rain
soon falls.
Be careful that a spark of Are la not
dropped out of doors.
Joseph I. .«pofford of Milton was in
West Bethel last week.
W. H. Mills is at borne from Poland
Spring for a vacation and needed rest.
Sheep snd young cattle are being turned into bsck pastures.
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in this
village two days of last week.
Allan McLeod of Mason, whose death
from drowning was announced In last
week's Democrat, baa been Mrs. L. E.
Bean's business manager since tbe death
of ber husband, Alpbeus S. Bean, and
bis home was with Mrs. Bean and her
sister, Miss Cora J. Mason, on "BirchMains Pond, where he
mont Farm."
wan drowned, is a lakelet in the woods,
from which no house or road oan be
seen, and there Mr. McLeod kept a small
boat for pleasure. Tbe water was about
twenty feet deep where tbe boat was anchored and overturned, and how the fa-

meeting held

recently the follovmg executive committee were elected to serve the ensuing
year: Walter Chandler, Geo. H. Bar-

no ooe

but Ood

can ever

know. He leaves two brothers and
three sisters, and an sged mother In
Prince Edward Island, where bis embalmed remains were taken for interHie age was 39 years.
ment.

Geo. E. Pulsifer.
Mrs. Ella Bonney left Monday (or
Lovell.
Peru to visit relatives.
Tbe salmon flxhlng has opened well at
Dr. Marstoo, wife and little eon, of
Upper Eezar Lake.
Buckfitild, were here Sunday in their
Herman Bolt, who has been driving
new auto.
the noon stage from Fryeburg to Lovell,
Mrs. Harry Jacob*, who has been ill in
has moved to North Waterford with his
bed for some time, in very muoh imfamily and will ocoupy the farm of the
proved. She is uow dressed and days late J. D.
Horr, oaring for Mrs. Horr,
lies on the couch in the sitting room.
who is Mrs. Holt's mother.
Bisbee
is
in
W. T.
very poor health.
Β. E. Brown and C. M. Brown are at
He Ik bring treated bv Dr. Wheeler.
Rangeley Lakes for a few days' fishing.
Geo. West baa painted hia house.
Mrs. Β. E. Brown and Mrs. C. M.
Henry Proctor helped do the work.
Brown were in Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Crockett's health has failed
Ned N. Holden and wife have moved
and during the spring months she has
from the village to the farm in Sweden.
grown very thin.
Myron Keen ia driving the noon stage
Charle« Holland has painted his house
between Fryeburg and Lovell.
a dark color with white trimmings.
There is an epidemic of measles about
Rev. G. W. F. Hill resumed his pastortown.
ate here Sunday, May 7.
All are glad to
Married io North Waterford, May 4,
welcome him back, also Mrs. Hill, who
by Rev. W. B. Hague, Carl M. Brown of
usually accompanies him.
North Waterford and Carrie E. Chapman
Memorial Div will be observed here
of Lovell.
this year with Rev. E. A. Davis of South
Paria as orator. There will be a dinner
East Brownfleld.
in the vestry for the Post and Corps and
There are several cases of soarlet fever
their frieuds.
Mrs. Alice Buck's sister, Mrs. Latham, Id town.
Osoar Poore recently purchased a
of Boston, is visiting her.
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by house lot on Center road of Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. John Heald
afternoon. 6. Stiokney. Be intends to baild this
rows,

4

Thursday

Author, Horace Greeley. The next meet-

ing

will be in the club room

May

25.

East Sumner.

Allen,

employee at R. Q.
Stephens' barrel works, lost a finger ou
last week Tuesday, by contact with an
edging saw. A few weeks ago Fred Barrows also lost a finger at the same place.
Clifton

Carelessness

was

an

the cause in both in-

stances, and not by any fault of the machinery. The teeth of a rapidly moving
saw don't turn out for flesh and blood.

1250 Yds.

Lincoln Chronicle: Mra. Robert Sturmade
geon, whose age la 87 yeara, baa
three lamp mata, one orasy quilt, and
part of another one and has done all
the knitting for her herself and buaband,
taken care of ber room beaides washing
the dlahea and ocoaalpnally takes a walk
down to the main part of the town.

The infant daughter of Arthur Fox
iod wife died May 8tb. Mrs. Fox la

Clothing!

ready for business in our new
store. We invite new patrons and shall
We

are

appreciate

MAINE.

a

of this store.

call from every old customer

No matter if you don't wish
to purchase any.
thing. We want
you to call in and
look over the im-

provements

Figured Voiles, 27 1-2 inches wide,
at 9c per Yard,

JUST RECEIVED.

are an

acknowledged

98c to
These

are

two

only

f

leader among Waists, and

prices

run

from

$3.75

of the many good bargains
pleased to show you.

we

would be

Α Ï

r,

proved to be actually fireproof, coming
through all right and preaerving their
contenta. Ιο othera, ao great was the
heat, valuable records and other thing·
were destroyed. Among the vaults which
proved defeotive was that in the post·
office, which, built under government
supervision, was found to be grossly Imperfeot in conatruction, and everything

Sincerely

1

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

relephone

NORWAY, MAINE.

116-2.

Its contenta included
In it was lost.
in stamps, about $1,000 in currency, and the registered mail, the
amount of which is not yet known.
Among the records which were lost
though in vaults were those of the Oreat
Northern paper Co. and the Bangor and

As usual

we

make

BtTOUg ShOWing OÎ

Cosv'rtstt H»rt ScJutTner St Mm»

a

the

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.

Aroostook Railroad.

You'll see without any trouble the advantages ol
such clothes as these. Young men especially appreciate these clothes. As soon as you look at the clothes
and see the perfection of style, the finished tailoring,
the correct fit, you'll want them. We cordially invite
you to visit this new store.

For Alt Live Stock
KILLS LICE, TICKS. FLEAS. MITES. CUKES MANGft, SCAB,
RINGWORM. SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.

NON-IRRITATING. EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE.
ΤΗ Ε

IDEAL.

DIP

THE

Η. B. Foster,

NORWAY.
MAINE.

CLOTHIER,

Chas. H. Howard Co.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
ASK POI nu BOOKLET·.

S Η 0 Ε for Women

Evangeline

We have a large assortment of Evangeline Boots, Oxfords
and Pumps, all styles and all kinds of stock

Also
For

FOR $3.00.

a

new

line with

a

very flexible sole and very fine stock

FOR $3.50.
style, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline

passed. To try them is to be convinced.
forget that you can get fitted here.

Summer
You will need

a new

Lap

Robe this summer. I have just received
that I am selling for

large

I

PROP. ΟΙ» THi TUCU»
HAHNISS ·ΤΟΜ.

James N. Favor,
91

Main

Norway,

St.,

Maine

are unsur·

TELEPHONE 1123.

Kuppenheimer
Fine Suits

^m—
————

PARIS

A bank account hae

thing

like

a new

an

effect

■
1

on one some-

We

are not

feel better.

It is a

suit of clothes.

worth any more, but

we

good thing

bank-book and to know

that your

to have

a

signature,

not

only is

money, BUT IT IS MONEY.

handle
it first
a

All

good as
people who

as

small amounts of money will find
pleasure, and then a necessity, to have

even
a

check book of their

own.

YOUY NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE,

All Wool Fabrics.

If you want to borrow money.

Superb Tailoring.
Exclusive Styles.

1

COMPANY.

TRUST

The Best in the World.

Mttlur Gray's SwMt Powder· iter

a

60c, 76c, 86c, 90c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $1.76.
My Wool Mate are $1.26, $1.76, $2.00 and $2.26.
can not οι
ly give you the largest assortment but the lowest prices.

Please do not

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, N0BWAY, MAINE.

Co.

Mats

Lap Robes ami Wool
assortment

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

β. T. Richardson, of Richardson's Mills,
Ala., "we feared it had consumption. It

had a bad cough all the time. We tried
many remedies without avail, and doctor's medicine seemed as useless. Finally we tried Dr. King'a New Discovery,
and are pleased to say that one bottle
effected a complete cnr·, and our child
Por
Is again strong and
healthy."
oougha, colds, hoarseness, la grippe,
asthma, croup and sore lungs, it's the
most infallible remedy that's made.
Prioe 60c. and |1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by the Charles H. Howard

fa β

yours,

1116,000

ure

we

have made. Every,
thing is new. The
stock as well as the
store is new. Not
an old piece of
merchandise is
owned by us. You
can't help buying
new styles here because it's all we
have.
Everything here
has come into the
store in the last iew
weeks.

A NEW LOT OF BELLE WAISTS
These

Maine.

-

This it ft case of goods that have been much higher ftnd
will make beautiful dresses and waists for the hot summer.

George Richarda of Livermore Fails
haa invented an ingénions and simple
device for protecting the roof of his
bonae from flying cinders. He has bad
the ridgepole of his residence so piped
and connected with his sill fsucet that
by simply opening a valve thereof is
completely sprayed with water. Several other residents of the town are also
having spray pipes attached to the roofa
of their realdenoea. Pipe from tbreeqnartera to one inoh Is uaed for the apray
pipe and holea one-sixteenth of an inoh
in diameter and aix inches apart are
drilled so that the jets of water fall on
either side of the ride-pole, thus keeping
the roof thoroughly wet down.
—

-

Values in

A BARGAIN

Donenlco Venttelll, an Italian, waa
murdered at Cbiaholm, Sunday night.
Three fellow-Itallana charged with the
murder were arreated a few miles from
Rumfnrd by Deputy Sheriffs Niles and
Small and taken to Franklin Connty.
One of them waa diacharged, the other
two were held.

Bath Times: While olearing bis pasof dead branches and brush last
June, William H. Gould, a farmer living
on the old post road, a mile and a half
from Bowdoinbam, lost a gold case watch.
He afterwards made a very careful search
of the field, but failed to find the lost
timepiece. While crossing the pasture
one day last week It occurred to Mr.
Gould to make another search for the
season.
watch. He dropped down on his knees
Pearl and Earle Warren were at Urt.
and began to pick away the leaves. He
Will Warreu's May 7.
orept along only a foot or two, when hia
band and his eyes lighted on the watch
North Paris.
at the same instant. He could scarcely
that
C. B. Benson, E*q of Snow's Falls, believe the revelation. Thinking
the worka were probably ruined, Mr.
is visiting friends here.
atarted turning the stem-wind of
J. S. Keene has sold hi* farm to Peter Gould
and waa surprised to notice
Pike and hired Mrs. Josie Crawford's the watch,
that the spring was firm. The watch
farm for a year.
Mrs. James Ripley went to Lewiston baa since run quite evenly, apparently
worse for its 11 months out of
to visit her sister, who is in the hospital none the
doors.
there.
Mrs. McAlister and Marjery and DonHon. James W. Brackett of Phillips,
ald went to Buckfieid recently to visit
chairman of the Inland Fisheries and
her parents.
Game Commission, is at work upon a
Mrs. Qeo. Curtis has returned home
for dividing the State into aix or
plan
from the hospital.
more diatrloti for the purposes of bringLittle Qordon Abbott, who has been
ing about a more effloient warden service
sick, is better.
and doing away with faults of adminisMr. James Ripley and son Alton spent
tration. The diatricts will not follow
Saturday and Sunday with bis mother county lines, but will rather be fixed by
and sister in the Dean neighborhood.
water sbeda and other natural boundMiss Lou Cbase, who has been visiting
aries. He proposée to place each district
her sister, Mrs. Oao. Parnum of South
under the direct aupervision of a chief
Paris, returned home May 11.
warden, who will have charge of all the
Mrs. Geo. Oibbs went to Lewiston May
wardens on duty there. OnTv rarely will
6, and entered the hospital May 7, for wardens from one district be tent into
treatment. Miss Ada accompanied ber
another. The chief wardens will be
mother.
selected from among the older wardens
of proven efficiency and worth. They
will protwbly receive slightly more pay
Norway Lake.
the regular wardens, but it is exMrs. Will Wood has been detained here than
will effect certain econothat
longer than she Intended on account of pectedwhich they
will more than eliminate the
mies,
the illness of her baby.
,
Mrs. Frank Wood and little daughter Increased expense.
Constance have pone to Aubnrn.
Mrs. J. S. Smith has been at Elbridge
SAVED CHILD FROM DEATH.
Hull's for a short time caring for their
"After our child bad suffered from seson who has been ill for some time.
vere bronchial trouble for a year," wrote
E. Pottle is still at
Mr.

Unless rains come soon many logs will
have to lie over for a white as water
For some
power is fast diminishing.
time the mills were run day and night.
Guy Turner lost a good ox by stoppage
of the bowels recently. The loss falls
quite heavily on Mr. Turner, as the animal waa much needed at this time of the
year.
Persons using water conducted by lead
pipes should have the water analyzed to
ascertain if it contains a solution of lead
poison, before any serious results follow.
A sample of water in this place was
found to be unfit for cooking or drinking
purposes upon expert examination.
Work on the Grange Hall ia progressing well fur the small number of laborers. Will Bryant is in charge of tbe
work, but good help is scarce, aa tbe
farm now demands much help.
Allie Barrows is in active demand for
papering, painting and whitewashing.
Jeff Russell has bad bis buildings
treated to a coat of paint by Asa Robinson and Frank Soudder.
Autos do not seem so plenty as usual of
late, owing It may be to the awful dusty
J. L. Partroads.
F,
A. D. Park and wife of South Paris ridge's caring for Mrs. Partridge, wbo
were recently guests of Mrs. Ella S. still needs a nurse.
Miss Addle Sbattuck baa bad an attack
Heald.
Samuel, son of the late Stephen C. of eryaipelas in the face.
Mrs. P. H. Perry took her daughter
Heald. is stopping here and will look
Mabel to the hospital the 11th, for an
after the farm aad garden.
operation of the head. She has had a
bard attack of the measles.
Denmark.
Mrs. Lydia A. Tltcorab is visiting her
Mr. Harold Perkins has received bis
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Flint.
new Ford auto, and has been made an
Arthur Flint is sick with the measles.
agent for that company.
Miss S. P. Newball and brother Albert
Mr. C. E. Cobb has received his new
visited Mrs. James Croekett recently.
Knox touring car from the Knox Co.,
a beauty, and the only Knox car in this
Locke'· Mill·.
section.
Dr. Packard and family bave arrived
Mr. Fred Sanborn's saw mill, under
the mountain, waa destroyed by fire at their camp on tbe shore of 8outb
Wednesday night, between the hours of Pond, for tbe summer.
Frank Reed and wife of West Paris
11 P. M. and 1 ▲. u.
Mr. Frank C. Jewett still remaina very were at Camp Comfort over Sunday.
Azel Bryant, Erneat Maaon and Frank
poorly.
Denmark Lodge, No. 60, I. O. O. F., Bennett finished work at Bryant's Pond
worked the third degree upon one candi- last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown are at Osoar
date, Tuesday evening.
Mr. W. C. Ordway la home for the Brown's for a few days.
Florence Littlefield is at home for a
summer.
short time, her school being dosed on
account of the measles.
Wilson'· Mille.
Luoius Traak waa at Bethel Thursday.
Isabel Llnoell ia working at W. H.
Mr. B. Wilson U to erect an toe bouse
Hart's.
Be baa recently bad
near bis camp.
Mrs. C. L. Derry of Errol has been at
several trees set out on bis lot.
the dam with a fine line of millinery.
Charlie Tebbeta was in Norway ThursJohn Goodno is at work for N. R.
Leach.
Mrs. Walter Knight (s la1 poor health.
Mrs. P. C. Ripley baa returned home.
Mrs. C. T. Fox viaited her sister, Mrs.
West Lovell.
Nora Bennett, the paat week.

East Stoneham.
Mr. Raymond McAllister baa purchased a piano of Mr. Lewis Ramdsell.
Mr. Hollis MoAlllster and family are
to move Into tbe village right away.
Mr. Frank MoAllister waa in Norway

OF NORWAY.

MARKET SQUARE.

SPLENDID

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

Dayton Bolster Co.

| | ( South Paris,

whatever you pay and you avoid accumulating
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
that you will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.

Next month will witness the G. A. R.

w·

1 ce

35

There is nothing more convenient than a
checking account in a STBONG NATIONAL
BANK Open one with us today and see for
is
yourself just how convenient it is. There
no better way of doing business than through
a Bank.
Open an account and use it for the
of
paying your household bills. Draw
purpose
checks against it and you will have receipts for

"Dr." Snow and bis wife aeem not to
have been the whole thing in thoae
wholeaale burglaries around Dayton,
although they ran the plunder depoaibe
tory. A number of other men aaid to
implicated have been arreated.

class workmanship, good
savers. Prices low. Call and
them or write for catalogue.

First

N.

PAY YOUR BILLS
IN THIS MANNER

American crow.

uiv|#i

THE DRY AIR KIND.

see

Λ Check Once Gashed is ils Own Receipt.

Bird students of Fairfield report seeing
the northern ravon, a rare visitor in this
State. It was seen by Amos Knight and
Roy Smith, who at once saw the distinguishing pointa between it and our

VUO

South Paris, Me.

)pposite 0. T. Depot,

constitution,

The Baldwin

IT WILL PAY YOU.

GIVE US A CALL.

Somerset Pomona Orange passed a
strong resolution favoring the retention
of the prohibitory amendment to the

OUUiO Ut

WE SELL

Canned
All of our goods are strictly fresh. Meats, Floor,
Pickles,
' *oods, Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Apple,
Crackers.
( weet and sour, Boiled Cider, Horse Radish, Fancy
and
Tobacco
Confectionery,
Jheese, Extracts, Baker's Food,
( Hgars, Fruit, Etc.

bodies in convention at Auguata. The
local veterans and the board of trade are
about."
Bryant's Pond.
making great preparations for the enterTbe May drouth is becoming severe.
tainment of the gatherings of the patriVarious fishermen have in the past had
Farmers have begun plowing and
bites from mysterious monster fish in
otic organisations at which it ia expected
planting.
that 2000 people will be present.
Bryant's Pond. I<ast Tuesday one of

these "monsters" was caught by Harry
Crockett and Ben Billings. It proved to
be a salmon measuring 31 inches and
weighing 11 1-2 pounds. On the Thursday following Dr. C. L. Heatb, and
Tuttle, the stage man, landed a red spot
that weighed 4 12 pounds. There must
be many m ire like the above samples in
this pond, for it has been stocked every
reason with trout and salmon for nearly
20 years. The smelts are now getting
thinned out, making it possible for this
to be pretty good fishing ground for tbe
next few years.
The Dearborn Spool Co. closed their
birch mill Monday. They have bad an unusually good run as the amount of stock
in their sheds and on their yards proves.
The Majors from Plainfield, N. J., tbe
Kinsmans from Wilmington, Del., and
the Kreomana from Providence, Κ. I.,
will be here the coming week to occupy
their cottagea.
Two automomoblles and tbe stage are
now competing for the passenger traffic
to and from the Falls.

IN

at the M. B.
and want to

Edwin Arno, hating been ill for several
montha. Funeral servioes were held at abort atay.
the home Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
Mr. William Iriah paaaed away at hia
Tueaday.
home on High atreet, Wednesday mornMrs. George Swan i· at the C. M. G. C. L. Banghart, her pastor, officiating.
Β
and
Mr.
ben
Mr.
George Cbapman ing, after an illneaa which began iaat
Hospital at Lewiaton for treatment.
Mr·. Roae Brook· of Haverhill, Mass., were here from Sooth Paris to attend December. He waa 87 yeare old and ia
who has been viaiting her daughter, the funeral of their mother, Mrs. Cbap- survived by a widow and a aon and
Mr·. Pblla Davis, returned borne Thurs- man.
daughter. The funeral waa held from
Mr. Fritz Ooddard Is now running the hia late home Saturday morning, Rev.
day.
Bleanor Porbea officiating. Mr. Iriah
Mr. Frank L. Willis has finished work express business.
The lawyers have been in Rumford at- moved here from Hartford fourteen
at his Gaeenwood mill and is at home
for his summer vacation.
tending court the past week.
yeara ago.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Springer are spendMra. llelonia Bradbury died at the
A. K. Diraock of Boston is the guest
at
home of her aon Thomaa, Thursday, at
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunham. Mr. ing a few days at their new cottage
the age of 77 yeara. Mra. Bradbury met
Dimock brought with him as a gift to Poland Campground.
Mrs. L. M. Valentine Is visiting ber with an aboident laat winter that
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham a Shetland Collie
perma·
in
Norway.
nently injured her health and she baa
dog. The little fellow is bright and sister, Mrs. Irving Bean,
The Universalist church is being failed gradually till ber death. She waa
cunning and is already making friends
changed by the putting of cathedral a daughter of Thomaa and Sally Chase,
among the neighbors.
At the annual meeting of the Weat windows in the front.
the widow of the late Dr. Bradbury.
Mrs. Susanna True is 111 at her home She hat three sons, Thomas, Charles and
Paris Public Library hold Monday evenand her daughter, Mrs. Lilian Bryant, of Rolf. Funeral
ing tbe following officers were elected:
Saturday, Rev. Mr. Lamb
Bangor, was called to Bethel on account officiating.
President— H. II. Wardwell.
of ber serious illness.
Vice-President—Mrs. Ε. E. Locke.
New and second-hand autos are comSec —lira. Harold tierrlsh.
Mr. Roecoe Clark and family have ing into town at frequent intervale.
Τ re a*.—Mr·. Annie Wheeler.
with When one baa the fever the dealers
Trustees—L. C. Bates, E. J. Mann, T. E. come to Bethel to make their home
Mr. Clark's mother.
Wheeler, M. D.
pounce on him and be has to buy or
Moses
and
Mr.
family bave •'buat."
The annual meeting of the T. P. C. U.
Hastinga
their
aommer
home.
to
of tbe Unlversallst church was held gone
The W. C. T. U Convention will meet
Tuesday. Officers were elected as folMaine News Notea.
with Mrs. Cora
lows:
Tuesday and Wednesday
Seberry of Brooklyn, N. T., speaker.
President—Clara Bacon.
Vice- President—Mrs. Ε. E. Chase.
Mr. E. W. Whitney and wife went to
Mavnard Chase.
Sec
Lancaster, Ν. H., by anto the first of the
Treas.—Ra'ph Bacon.
Devotional Cora.—Alice Barden, Alice Penley, week and remained while Mr. Whitney
did some monumental work.
Mrs. Annie Wheeler.
Two-centra-week Com.—Vernon Elllngwood
Postmaster J. C. Billings has reoeived
Social Com.—Elinor H. Tuell.
his commission of re-appointment as
Several of our elderly ladies have repostmaster at Bethel.
cently received birthday post oard
showers. Mrs. Martha Hill was generWest Bethel.
ously remembered by her friends on
"I love tbe flowery May,
Wednesday. Mrs Christiana Eramoun,
With Us sunshine bright and gay,
whose birthday occurred Thursday, was (te ringing laughter In tbe wood·, and snouting
In tbe vale;
also well remembered. Mrs. Lucinda
I love the hawthorn bloom,
Small of Berlio, N. H., a former resident
With Its delicate perfume,
of this place, was also generously re- That whitens all thi hedges round, and sweetens
every gale.
membered by her friends on her birth1 lore the merry May,
day, which occurred Thursday.
And I long to be awav
Ail those interested in having meIn copse and dingle, where the flowers like stars
morial ezerciaes at West Paria are reare shining out.
To bear the sweet birds sing,
quested to meet at Grange Hall this
And the gurgle of the spring,
Monday evening.
Thit gushes from Us ferny bed, and freshens all

BUY A REFRIGERAT®

SHAW,

Ε. F.

BackfMd.
Mr. and Mrs. Obaa. Hatoh were guests
of Mr. Mid Mr*. Β. H. Morrill over Sun-

If you want to invest money.
If you want to open a check account.

Children.

Relieve FeverUhness, Bad 8tomacb, Teething
Dlaonlere, move and regulate the Bowel· and
Uaed by
are a pleasant remedy for Worm·.
Mother· for S3 year·. Tktw never /ail. At all
DrugRleU, Ste. Sample ΒκΕΒ. Addreea, A. 8.
19·??
Olmeted, Le Boy, N. T.

Very Desirable Salts. Fine
Assortment of Styles.

Order Your

MEMORIAL

FLOWERS
AT ONCE.

If you want to be

sure

of

tomewbat better; Is cared for by a flowers for Memorial
Day put
trained nurse.
M. A. Le Baron and Ralph A. McAllisyour order in at once.
ter are both sick In bed with the measles.
The school was closed by request of
the teaohers, after a week's session, on
last Saturday on business.
Marguerite, tbe little daughter of Mr. : looount of tbe measles.
Alexander Laroque Is guiding for parand Mra. Charles Chaplin, is quite ill
' ties at Brown's Camps.
Florist,
with a bad oold.
W. S. Fox has a crew at work o· tbe
Mr. I. E. MoAllister baa purchased a
SOUTH
MAINS.
PABI8,
aow horse of Mr. JoiufQrovar.
ogs.
%

E. P. Crockett,

Fancy Worsted!, Undressed
Worsteds and Serges.

$15 to $20
J. F. PLUMMER
Clothier and

31 Market Square,
( 3AST0RJA ΜΑ**!»*»

] btUYNiiinAlvijilMcit

Furnisher,
South

J·»™»·

Paris, Maine.

PARIS

TRUST

80UTH

PARIS.

COMPANY.
MAINE.

Spring Millineryl
We have a complete line of

Dress and Tailored Hats
In the newest

styles and shapes, also

Children's Hats and Bonnets.

MRS,

L. c. SMI LEV,

South

Pari·, Maine.

ftu 9xior& gtmocvxL

Even a little cloudiness give· o· aomi >1

hop·.

^SOUTH_PABIS.
uoiTH

OfloeHour·:

Mrt. Koscoe Gray and aon
in Portland Saturday and

were

Commencing May 7. Ml,
LBATB

Stanley
Sunday

Rev. A. T. MeWhorter and Rev. T. Ν
Kewley started for Boston Monday morn
ins, to attend tbe missionary exhibit
"The World In Boston."

UlAUD TRUNK BAIIWAT.
T HA IS β

«

▲ new roof is being put on the wate:
tank at the Grand Trunk statioa.

ρακί* γο«τ omei.
7 30 a. »· >Q 7 AO F. ».

BOOTH Hill

MURDER AT RUMFORD

Lara· Territory ParaM Over.
ΠΧΚ IN THB

"PIHB woods" doss quit* Joe

■

about two nrilee north from Sonth Paria,
and about a mile weat of Paria Hill,
raced over a cooaiderable area before it
waa brought under control. It would be
more nearly correct to aay that It ran

^uU.idlit

£Su*Λ·

"luîtfet

fT

·,»

'g' i·'
-·

j

kfuiball'Circle,

|

[

V ^.C.-Second

dayej

Karaite»

—

Tuesday.

M « Myrtle Buck underwent an operaon
tion at Dr. King's hospital, Portland,
Tuesday, for appendiciti·, with which
lb· ba-ί been affected for iome months.
Sbe is doing well.

Perkins* theatre train rune this Mon-

day evening to Lewieton, for Richard
Carle and Edna Wallace Hopper ir.
"Jumping Jupiter." A number of seata
bave boeu sold here.

Four from South Paris attended the
iiatr
meeting of Rebekahe at Buckfold last Tuesday evening—Mrs. J. J.
Merrili. Miss Grace Dudley, Misa Addie
Gi'.es, and Miss Florence Richardson.
Mr* E. N\ Andereoo returned home
lut Tuesday, after an absence of about
•ix weeks, in the course of which she
visite·! relatives and friends in four cities
and «even towns in Rhode Island, Maasachuaetts and Maine.

L. T.
Medal Contest—tvj Morton.
Purltv-Mrs. Cora Talbot.
Sabbath Ob-ervanre— Mrs. Emma Uevls.
flower Mission—Mrs. Rlzpah Whitman.
Mrs. Wight.
M Iss Clora Godwin.
Mrs. Haskell.
Mis* Eva Walker.
Mrs. flattie Bouncy.
DDiun

icmpcraute mccuu(>

Under the auspice· of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, a union
temperance meeting, in which all the
churches joined, was held in the Baptist
church Sunday evening. The body of
the church was filled to its full capacity,
and a large chorus of school children
occupied seats in the front of the room
facing the audience.
The racetiug was to have been addressed by Mrs. Cora E. Seberry of New
York, a national lecturer for the W. C.
j T. U but she bad been recalled to her
t^ome in Now York by serious illness in
her family, aud in her absence the
pastors of the several churches made remarks.
Rev. T. N. Kewley spoke particularly
of the relation of the church to the temperance question, and said that because
the church must always be opposed to
anything that tends to lower the mcrals
of the community, it must be opposed to
the liquor business, and on the side of

Mount 1 asanl Rebekah Lodge has revitanon which will probably
ceived an
be accepted, to visit the lodge in Harriη the tirst of June. Mount Pleasant
kd
Lodge conferred the degree upou six
candidates Friday evening.
S >ut western Maine got the benefit of
«orne lively showers Friday night, and in
•ecti 'us of New Hampshire it amounted
Even ÎQ Lewieton they prohibition.
to a tempest.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter made some
ba<l a refreshing shower. But the nearest
points by relating
we got t'> any relief for the drought was good temperance
flashes of "heat lightning1' in the distant things he bad observed in Ireland and
elsewhere. They tell us, said he, that
south.
they are going to make the saloon reMaurice L. Noyss has bought two lots
spectable. They can't do it It'· imof land «>n High Street, one the lot on the
possible. May God stir us up, and bring
vest side on which Malcolm C. Briggs
every man to the ballot box on the
other
the
and
a
last
in
cellar
year,
put
eleventh of September!
the land on the east side owned by the
Rev. C. 6. Miller told the children to
lsts Orrington York, on which he bad a ask their fathers to vote for
prohibition
home under way at the time of the acci- in
September—to keep asking them and
dent which caused bis death.
not let them forget it for a day. Thia is
The selectmen have awarded the con- an age of Christian consciousness, he
tract to put in the town sewer to L. K. said, and the time is fast coming when
Scruton of Portsmouth, Ν. H·, who put men and women are going to realize as
in the South Parie water system and the □ever before the evils of liquor drinking.
Rev. E. A. Davis contrasted conditions
wctii'u of sewer which was built last
There were a number of bidders, in Barlington, Vt., under prohibition
year
but Mr. Scruton's bid was figured as and nnder license, as they had come unconsiderably lower than the others. der his own observation in his residence
The amount to be expended is $2800, but there and had been described to him by
it can not be told as yet just how much citizens of the place. The illegal sale of
It will put io.
liqaor was not stopped by licensing a
certain number of saloons, but continued
all
of
It is planned to have portraits
in spite of it. He showed the advantage
former pastors hung in the vestry of the of
having prohibition in the constitution,
One of the pornew Methodist church.
instead of having to fight for it at every
traits that has recently been secured is
election.
that of Rev. W. F. Farrington, who wms
Besides the speaking, other numbers
pastor in 1836-7, when the first chapel on the
program were devotional services,
was
supwas built here.
This portrait
a solo by Miss S. M. Wheeler, a solo bj
plied by Mrs. A. A. Garcelon o! Auburn, Mrs. Wilson with violin accompaniment,
It is
• former resident of South Paris.
and several songs by the chorus of school
copied from an old daguerreotype, and children, under the direction of Miss
1» an excellent fac simile of a face showQordon, the supervisor of musio In the
ing strong character.
schools. Mrs. Bnrnham was at the orThe offering was omitted, 01
After a long illness, Mrs. Arabella, gan.
wife of Percy O. DeCoster, died at ber rather postponed until some later meethome in Lynn, Mass., on the 8th inst., at ins. of which a number will probably be
the age of 45 years. She leave· a brother, held.
James B. Littlehale of Andover, three
Birthday Party.
sisters. Mrs. Abbie Mars ton of Andover.
Miss Helen Emeley entertained sevei
Mrs. Fred V. Abbott of South Paris and
Mrs. (ieorge M. Cutting of South Paris. of her little friends at her home Friday
The remains were brought to South evening, it being her seventh birthday
Paris, and the fnneral was held at the The invitations read, "I ahall be please*
Fri
Baptist church at 4 o'clock P. m. Thurs to have yon come to my tea party,Pleas·
day. attended by Rev. E. A. Davis. Burial day, May 12tb, at six o'clock.
not to bring a present."
at
Norway.
The dining-room was decorated witl
informed
The Democrat is officially
cherry blossoms. In the center of th
that no trains of the present Gran<3 table was a large birthday cake wit!
Trunk schedule will be discontinued seven candles. The place cards wer
after the change of time on the 25th ol small pink and white standing Maj
June. The "milk train," as It will prob baskets filled with confections. Afts
ably bo generally called, will be added U tea Mr. Kmeley took the children for a
the present schedule, giving us foui auto ride.
Tb<
trains each way on week days.
August McKeen Drowned.
milk train runs on Sundays as well, anc
if the usual Sunday excursion trains ar<
While at work on the drive on Sunda
run in addition, the arrival and departun
River, in Riley Plantation, or "Ketcl
of trains on Sunday Will be pretty nearl; um," on Monday, May 8, August M<
* continuous
Keen of West Paris was drowned. Mi
performance.
an
McKeen waa a Finn, 21 years of age,
b·
Its twenty-sixth anniversa-y will
leave· some relative· in and about Parli
observed by the South Paris Baptiai The remains were brought to Weet Psr
church next Friday evening, May 18
on Tueeday for burial.
An anniversary suflper will be served s
churc
the
of
to
Juae Pomona Canceled.
β:30, which the members
*nd congregation are Invited. Follow
Owing to the condition of the Oranf
iog this there will be a special program Hall at Hebron, the June meeting <
with an address by ao invited apeakei
.Oxford Pomona Orange, which wasj
hi
*od «pecial music. There will be tb "
have been held there on the 6th,
usual roll call service.
The moth* r been canceled. The next meeting of tl
church at Paris Hill, and the Norwa
the 2Sd
Pomona will be at Upton on
church will be represented. A· offerin
Juae.
;
to meet
necessary expenses will be takei
Frank L. Bred of Norway, the dire
Hi
The Euterpean Club held its annus
representative of the Triple-Wear
meeting with the president, Mrs. Agn« * iery Mills of Philadelphia, is canvassii
■orton, last Monday evening. This wi * this town, Thie line of ho·iery is gui
the lut
meeting of the season, the ne; :t anteed. Six pair· will need no mendii
of sale. Shou
•*as;>u's work beginning on the flr< 1
for six month· from date
Monday Id October. Officers were chose they wear holes during that period, t
as follows:
return
damaged pair or pairs may be char
free oi
{"real.lea»—Mr». Vlrgte Wilson.
and new ones will be given
Vh-g PrwUmt—Mr«. Stella Buratuua.
in exchange.
secietary-Mrs. Harriet Barnes.
llk<
frsasurtr—Mrs. Alice Wl«glo.
Our eye gl—see are the kind you
Ubrsrtso—Miss Grace Thsyer.
th· no
•"fees Ke^orter—Mr».
to the eye· and eaey on
Agoee Morton.
my
tarant Committee—Mrs. Mora 9. Brlfl *
S. Richard·.
M». Idtt
Whselsr, Mis. Agnes Mertoa.
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THEN WALKS

happened, and on Friday
unknown
a fire, atarting from some
cause la what ia called the "pine woods,"
The dreaded

e^)-5k-*-^;9Λ)Α·*·· Re*. S. C. Eaton of Oxford occupied
«îccpt Sunday ; *M p· *·· d»"y·
-9 JO A. M.. -lallv; S 35 »·. 1L. the pulpit at the Congregational churcb
up wi»t
Sunday; »*> *·**·. dailySunday morning, in exobange with Rev. OTer several large areaa, as it dodged and
A. T. MoWhorter.
CHCBCIU*·
jumped, and started new firea from
coruivitJUIOQaJ Church, Rev. A. t.A. McAt the Baptist church Sunday morn- sparka, making an irregular burned die·
10r4ft
malice.
»..
Preaching
11 M A. M ; Y. P. S. C. Ε. β DO ing, the pastor gave the hand of fellow- trict of several divisions.
Î: ^
Su
It waa abouti 0 o'clock in the forenoon
Evening service 7 SO V. M.; Church ship to twenty-two new members, and
at 7 30 r. M.
F_,·;· meeting Wednesday evening
were received into the church.
when word of the fire waa received at
they
are cordially in
connected,
not Otherwise
South Paria. It atarted on the lower aide
A bird and arbor day programme will
of tbe road, evidently aomewhere a abort
Church. Rev. T. ». Kewler, Pastor
be
carried
out
at
the
K)0
A.
M.
:
the
Brick
10
by
pupils
1
tanUv morning prayermeetta*
diatance north of the watering trough on
10 :t5 A. m. ; Sabbath School Grammar School on Friday, May 19.
the "pine wooda" road which ia fed from
worth League Meetln* 6 00 Γ.
Pft
The
will
exercises
at
o'clock.
2
begin
a apring.
evening 1 2»; clas*
A high aouthweat wind waa
Wedne^lay
"ray.r mictfn*
7:30.
Friday veiling
Tbe work of replanking the Park aweeping It rapidly in a generally northChurch. Bev. K. A. Davie, Paetor.
Street bridge wan begun Monday morn- easterly direction, though it spread in all
ing by a crew under Road Commissioner directions, for everything waa aa dry aa
Russell. Three-inch hard wood plank tinder.
are being laid.
The aelectmen, who were at work on
Gore
Miller.
Chester
the tax commitment at their office at
Rev
.allât Church.
*1
The
will
Memorial
service
be
Sunday
l-reai'hlng service every Sunday at
South Paris, immediately went to invesY.P.C.U. held this year at the Baptist churcb, at
■. Sunday School at la M.
A
tigate, and Mr. Bowker, finding it waa a
m.
the
usual
of
on
time
forenoon
service,
atTf.
big fire, immediately returned to the
•TATKU MkKTISOa.
the 28th inst. Sermon by Rev. E. A.
village and called out a force to fight the
Regular
No. 94.
Davis.
The
address
on Memorial Day
r χ Α. M-Part Lodge.
fire. C. B. Cumminga <k Sons of Nor..ι
Tueaday evening on or before full moon. will be
given by Rev. J. True Croeby of way, who own a large lot of land in that
F -Mount »·tea Lodge. regular meeteach week—Aurora Auburn.
of
evenln
:v
rsday
W,
region, atarted a crew of men for tbe
-nont. t'.rat and .hlrd Monday evenings
Harry M. Shaw went to the Central place at once. Men came from Paria
No.
Rebekab
Lodge,
κ —Mount Pleasan·
MaiDe General Hospital at Lewiston Hill, and boya from numerouadirectiona.
of each
cet· tecond an I fourth Fridays
«
Friday afternoon, on account of a sharp A general fire alarm waa blown at South
Hall.
Z' Mi Odd Fellows'
meet·
attack of appendicitis, and underwent Pari· shortly after 12 o'clock. Though
a., A ,_W. K. Kimball Poet. So. Its.
evening·» of each an operation immediately upon arrival no ceneua was taken, there were doubtSr t ·*>'» •third Saturday
at the hospital. The operatiou was en- less a hundred or more fighting fire for
Ladle# of the (i. A
% s.
first and third Saturday evealngs of tirely successful, and he is progressing the firat part of the afternoon.
tu
S
π <nth, in Grand Armί Hall.
well.
Fighting fire was fiercely hot work,
ν
Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meete
especially aa the day waa a hot one any
after the full of the
The Knights of Pythias are requested
ou t ν Tst Tueaday night
waj, and aome of the tenderfeet bad to
1 to Oct. 1, to meet at the hall next Sunday at 1 :-J0, take
Τ f li.—Parle Grange, from May during
longer reata than their atunta of
the to form at 2 o'clock for the march to
third
Saturday,
and
.ι
(
ore,
work. Fortunately the watering place
meets every Saturday, In Riverside
p. v.- i'*r of the year,
Cemetery, where memorial waa pretty near tbe center of the operawill be held, and thence to the
and fourth Monday· of services
tions, and it waa easy to supply tbe men
Universalist church, where the annual with water to drink, whioh waa cone\
P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. Wl, sermon will be given by Rev. Chester
aumed almoat by the barrel. Provlaions
Wednesday evening» |
.<■ on I and fourth
a,
Gore Miller. A male quartette will sing. for a lunch were carried
month.
Λ#
up by tbe
m
eel*
ewy
SI,
No,
κ
Hamlîn Lodge,
The selectmen will buy two iron selectmen.
Hall.
fr »v renlng at Pythian
By half-past two o'clock in the afterbridges, according to the vote of the
town at the annual meeting, one a truss nooa the fire waa checked In all direcArbor Day next Friday.
bridge to cross the Little Androscoggin tions, and it only remained to bold and
few
ν m Maud Douglass spent a
Kiver at Snow's Falls, and the other a watch it to prevent fresh atarta, a thing
Its: week with relativee in Farmington, stringer
bridge to cross Stony Brook on which was especially necessary, aa
S. H.
the Buckiield road just east of the How- *corea of old atumpa were blazing or
of
land road. The bridges will be bought amouldering throughout the diatrict.
In .pit· of the drought, the song
beard in of the Canton Bridge Co., Canton, O.
An adequate force of men was kept on
the iwn mower begins to be
to take care of the aituation.
the land.
ÎAical 5<!2 of the Master Horshoers'
Tbe fire ran from tbe river through
I
Dr. Taylor of Portland has been the National Protective Association will ob- the wooda into the lower fielda of the
Frank A. Taylor, for serve its anniversary on Wednesday of
hi·
of
cousin,
Paria Hill farms, and covered a diatance
gue«t
this week at Eogine House Hall. The
a few Jay·.
nearly aa great in a north and ^aouth
of
the
will
after
the
arrival
session
begin
visit
direction. The area burned can only be
Mrs. Ε. M. Millett made a short
continue until
Swan, forenoon trains, and
gueaaed, but ia perbapa somewhere belast veek to her aunt, Mrs. Mary
afternoon. Dinner will be served at
The
tween one and two hundred acres.
at Empire Grove.
A
noon by the Good Cheer Society.
in which the fire atarted is small
region
been
ha·
T'ie A. E. Dean farm in Paris
speaker from away will address the growth, where cuttiog waa done after a
told to John Kyllonen for occupancy, meeting, and it is expected that there wooda fire about fifteen yeara ago. A
Estate
Keal
Pike
thr ugh the Dennis
j will be quite a number of visitors from large part of tbe territory ia large
other towns. All blacksmiths are inAgency.
growth, some of it hard wood, and aome
vited to attend, whether members or
and
Mr.
of
Elsie
daughter
large pine growth. The land burned
iii«s
Gray,
not.
over waa owned by W. H. Cumminga of
Mrs. Koscoe Gray, went to the Eye and
The Woman's Christian Temperance Paris Hill, C. B. Cumminga Λ Sons of
Ear Infirmary last week for an operation
Union of South Paris held its annual· Norway, Miss Fannie Hammond of Paria
Od her foot.
Tuesday afternoon in the vestry Hill, and Kimball C. Atwood of New
Verne Curtis, who is employed as a meeting
A portion of a young orchard
Officers York.
of the Universaiist church.
has
in
Boston,
electrics
the
on
otor
CoC
belonging to Mr. Atwood, on the Chase
M. chosen for the coming year are:
Ε.
Mrs.
hie
mother,
visiting
bet
farm, was spoiled by the fire.
President—Mrs. Susie E. Chapman.
Ccrli*. for a few days.
Vice Presidents— Mrs. A. T. MeWhorter, Mre
Ada
Τ Ν. Kewley, Mrs. C. A. Hemingway. Mrs.
T:ie family of Uenry J. Merrill of Cam- K
Base Ball.
K*: Sec.—Mrs. Nina B. Robertson.
de- ir.' visiting Mr. Merrill'· parents,
VI r*. Enatlv WestCor Sec
Mrs. L. 8. Merrill. Mr. Merrill
y
Treasurer—Mrs. Apphla Clifford.
NOBWAY H. S. 5; I'ABIS H. 8. 3.
>
cre for a few day·.
ta
si j'Eaixrtsufc-NTs.
Paris High School for the second time
An interesting and inspiring missionary Sclentldc
Temperance Instruction— Mrs. Annie this season lost to Norway High School
tddrets was given at the Wednesday
at the Paris High School grounds Wedchurch
and Med. Temperance—Mrs. L. A.
by
evening service at the Baptist
nesday afternoon. Score 5 to 3. Four
India.
of
Kurnool,
Dr. Stanton
of Norway's five scores were made in the
Temperance Literature-Mrs. Lucy Edwards.
Press—Mrs. Mary Crockett.
when they got to hitting
M:· L. C. Morton and M re. Geo. B. Work
Mrs. Luceua eighth inning,
Amon* Lumbermen
Lowell, and aided by Paria' errors were
Cro< kett, who had been with relatives
able to keep things moving faat for aome
in eastern Massachusetts towns for some almshouse an«l Charity—Mrs. Geo. Morton.
Meetings— Mrs. Kva Ordway.
Paris also did a good bunch of
t'.me.
weeks, returned to their homes here Mothers'
Etsnirvllstlc Work-Mtss Dor* Parsons.
hitting In tbe ninth, but could get In
L.—Miss Wetberell.
aoiun ι»*0

..κ·

BUI Shoots and Kills His Wife.

BXTBSSIVB DAMAOB.

only

two

men.

The game waa interrupted by two or
three protests, tbe only one which was
prolonged being at tbe end of tbe aizth
inning. Dunham of Paris was on third
when a fir catch was made in left field,
and the ball went to second and caught
the runner who bad started for third be-

fore the fly was caught. This made the
third out Dunham meanwhile had left
third base aa soon as the fly waa caught,
and it waa claimed by Paris that he
crossed the plate before tbe third out
was made at second base, but the score

BOOM

TO THE
A5D

BUMFOBD COUB1

8UBBENDEB8.

At Rumford early in tbe afternoon ol
Bill shot hi· wife, firing
three ihot· with s revolver whloh took
effeot in the woman'· breast. She lived

Thursday Joe

about two honra after the shooting, was
consolons to the last, and made a statement that Joe Bill shot her three time·.
Immediately after the shooting, Joe
Bill went to tbe room wbere tbe Suand surpreme Court was In session,
rendered himself to Deputy Sheriff Nile·,
telling him what he had done. He declared that his wife was dead, but she
was found to be living when tbe officers
reached the house. Tbe revolver was
held so close when some of the shots
were fired that tbe flesh waa burned.
Joe Bill I· a native of Italy, hi· legal
He has
name being Ignatio Albaneae.
been In this country about seventeen
years, for a number of years In Lewisseven years in
and for tbe

ton,
Rumford.

past

He has been a naturalized
ten or twelve years. He
large doable tenement house In
that part of Rumford Falls village known
as Virginia, which has been used as a

citizen
built a

for

boarding house, and

has been head-

quarters for numbers of Italians. He
bas also run a general store, patronized
largely by Italians, and has sold fruit at
the fairs more or less.
Joe Bill is 44 or 45 years of age, and
his wife was 36. They had had flvo
children, four of whom are now living,
tbe oldest being 7 years and the youngest only a few months. Some months
ago there were troubles in tbe Bill
family, and in consequence three of the
children are uow being cared for in
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Bill had each
brought suit for divorce, both alleging

statutory grounds.

At the forenoon session of the court
Thursday, tbe matter of a hearing on
these libels at this term of court was
on

oonaldered, and they

were

both contin-

ued until the next term of oonrt. The
was done only a short time
later.
In the Rumford Falls Municipal Court
Friday morning, Joe Bill pleaded not
guilty to the charge of murder, and the

■hooting

case was

continued un*il Thursday.

A coroner's jury found that the death
of Mrs. Bill was due to shots intentionally fired by her husband.

Supreme Judicial Court.
ONLY ONE CIVIL CASE IN A SH0BT TEBM.

Dr. Wilder on Total Abottaooco.
Dr. Amos P. Wilder, Conial-Qenerm
for the United States at
I» heartily aiding the cause of totalla*
•tlnence. The Shanghai Cel*tlal Jïnr
«
pire contain·, In an luucι of late
stirring ipeeoh made by him on A Ne w
Civic and Chriatlan Duty—Total Abstinence." Hit word· were In part :
I want to talk sensibly and not unkindI*. I ahall try not to forget that the
world has known alcoholic drink· for
κ ΟΛΟ vears though by their sanctions

Sbanghal.Chlnj
dag,

Eight bed· 6f oyster· ex lit at ρ recent
in Maine, the oldest being in the Sheepriver above Wise asset, where the
The Unlverealiet Circle held Itc meet- scot
have been increasing rapidly.
oysters
P.
Mr·.
with
on
Eugene
ing
Reports show that in 190Θ there were 600
Smith
taken from the Sbeepjcot beds,
Several Norway lawyer· attended the bushels
while In 1910 np to December the total
May session of the Supreme Judioial was 8000 bushels.
The oysters are spreadCourt at Romford thia week.
far up and down the river that they
Frank H. Beck purchased an Oakland ing so
can be found for a distance of three to
touring oar, 40 h. p., to take the place five miles. Three beds in the DamarlsA.
Noto
Nathan
aold
auto
of hla large
are also in a flourishing conble tbla week. Mr. Beok, agent for the ootta river
is increasing every
a dition and the supply

NORWAY.

Weidneeday

Oakland auto, aold Dr. P.N. Barker
oar tbla week.
John Stephen· of Rumford waa in town
tlons have been protected ag»'D·4
that onr an- the flrat of the week and aold an auto
of late. I ahall not
forget
cestors quite generally need beseι bev- to Jeeae Allard and Howard Monlton.
Stated convocation of Oxford Royal
erage·; that our relative· and friend· are
•till doing «ο: Indeed, their case la> quite Arch Chapter, No. 29, wa· held at Ma10.
general. I do not mean to «cold any- sons' Hall Wedoeaday evening, May
Arcb. Banquet.
body, but if possible to say ■omethinK Work on the Royal
that «hall lead some to be afraid of ι»lcoJudge A. H. Walker and J. Bennett
hoi—lome because tbey fear It will affect Pike of Brldgton were In town Wednestheir health; others because of the men- day on a buainea· trip. They came by
ace to the itate; and some others, perAdln Cleveland, the eon of Mr.
haps, who do not fear for themselves,
but begin to see that It may be their and Mrs. Horace Cleveland, died at hla
Wedneaday
drinking which encourages others to mother'aon Summer Street was
bom in
evening of pneumonia. He
drink.
Hew»»·
Waterford, April 12tb, 1890
THE STATE OF MAINE.
member of the freihman olasa, Norway
I have been fortunate myself In that I
High School. Serviceaat the Methodist
was born and reared in the State of
church.
Maine, where prohibition has obtained
The many Norway people who were
for half a century. It is diffloult to forwith Mr. and Mr·. Henry C.
acquainted
bid ilqur-selling wholly, as it Is difficult Robie were ehocked to learn of their
wholly to enforce the law against larceny deaths. Mr. Robie died Apr. 28, and
or vagranoy ; but there Is no spirituous or
Mrs. Robie May 7. They at one time remalt liquor made In Maine, and, ooo'® aided at the corner of Main and Greenof
the
important, drinking Is not a part
leaf Avenue, where the Baker aiaters
social life of the people—liquor does not now live.

"otcar

appear at state banquets nor on the famFred Smith haa put a new motor boat
ily table. Citizens who themselves have on the lake which he will uee in connecno scruples about drinking are yet untlon with bia new cottage, now building
willing to violate the law of their state on the eaat ahore of the lake.
in securing liquor. These things are, of
During the abaence of the libranan,
course, a great gain; generation after Mrs. Hattie Harmon, Mra. James Danveneration is brought up who do not
fortb, for a long time librarian of Norway
know liquor, do not heed It. It I· no Public
Library, aupplled. Mrs. Harmon
virtue in such that they do not drink; viaited her eon Carl at Auburn the last
in
not
I
been
have
fortunate, say,
they
of the week.
...
*
•.u
beiog schooled to alcohol; It is not a
Sergeant John A. Schweitzer of the
and
not
miss
do
of
their
It,
part
life, they
Flrat Iuft., United States Army, ladethey escape Its perils. I recall the hor- tailed for instruction for the non-comror with which, as a boy of seventeen on missioned officers of Co. D, 2d Regt., N.
a visit to a neighboring state, I first saw Q
S M.
signs advertising strong drink, and
James Ν. Favor, who purchased the C.
drinking shops in operation with consent P. Barnes place on Pleasant Street, after
of law. I have seen what an advantage a full renovation of the house, including
it is personally not to be dependent on bath
room, eto., ha· moved into his new
alcoholic drinks—to be able to go about home. He ha· one of the most attractthe
without
the
one's business
expense,
ive places In town.
inconvenience, the risks of drinking; an
Freeland Howe enjoy· hi· annual outI have seen the advantage of a social life
log and fishing trip to Rangeley Lakes,
in which wine, whisky and all the rest and Editor Sanborn to Sugar Island,
are not only not needed but not even Mooaehead Lake.
Mr. Howe for many
thought of. For these reasons I must years has always found'time and pleasbe interested in the question; also I ure In a visit to the Lakes until he lias
must do my part in leading men to think become one of the oldest visitors in point
about it. It is not necessary to reiterate of trip numbers.
the evils of drink. We will not stop for
Howard Young has sold his residence
those who do not observe them, and who on lower Main Street to Robert E. Blckknow
that
read
to
will not
alcohol-poi- ford. Mr. Young has purchased a lot of
soning Is the major peril of the age η Arthur Hebbard on Mareton Street and
which we live. It is entrenched not on y will erect a bungalow thereon.
in profits, as was slavery, but also In
A surprise party and '"Tin Shower
appetite, and yields very slowly to at- was given Viola Brown Wednesday evenon Bridge
tack. But it Is being forced home that ine at Mr. and Mrs.
nations may be wrecked to-day as In the Street by her many friends. A very
past by alcohol; that while its "okless pleasant evening followed with refreshone continues man can never come to his
full stature, and the *lalon of a higher
of Chase's Mills was In
humanity can never be fulfilled.
town the first of the week. He «old the
town an order of galvanized iron cul-

There was little in tbe line of trial
work to occupy the attention of tbe May
term of Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, which opened at Rumford
rueaday, and If it had not been for the
:riminal business put over from the
March term, adjournment would have
been reaobed by tbe last of the week."
The jurors were summoned to appear
it 11 A. M. Wednesday, the time until
then being occupied with organization
ind other matters. Of the trial list made
Arbor Day Proclamation.
jut, only two case· were aaaigned for
The return of the season of seed time
was
one
these
ictual trial, and of
only
reminds us that we may become
tried.
borera with the Giver of every perfect
This was tbe case of Charles Klowas
gift in assisting Nature to adorn the,
re. C. M. Bisbee and Ε. M. McCarty.
earth and bring happiness into the lives
rhe parties are all of Rumford, tbe plain- of our feliowmen.
tiff being a Lithuanian, a workman in
I. therefore, pursuant to the statutes
the International paper mill, and defend- of this
state, hereby designate_Frlday,
mts two well-known physicians in partthe 10th day of May, as Arbor
nership in that town. On tbe 16th of I recommend that it be observed by the
February, 1909, Klowas while at work In people of our state in the planting of
tbe mill sustained a fracture of the leg.
trees, shrubs and vines, In the adornBe waa attended by tbe defendants, and ! mont of
public and private ground,
the
on
for
this suit was brought
damages
places aud way·, and In such other
not
was
fracture
tbe
proper- efforts and undertakings as aball be In
ground that
ly reduced and cared for. Three months harmony with the general oharaoter of
later the bone was reset by Dr. Nile.
The testimony of tbe plaintiff and
of the most valuable of our natDther Lithuanians, taken through an in- ural resources is our great forest area,
terpreter, was very slow. Among experts not only as a commercial produot but
sailed to testify were Drs. Scudder, King one that greatly assists in conserving the
ind Tobie of Portland.
waters of our rivers and causing a more
Counsel for plaintiff were W. H. Jud- even distribution throughout the aeaaon.
HutcbA.
and
kins of Lewiston
Qeorge
A large portion of the most valaable of
ins of Rumford; for the defence, Col. these forests bas been cut off and hills
Matthew
and
Judge
Seorge D. Bisbee
that were once the admiration of ail who
McCarthy of Rumford.
looked upon them now show great scars
The case went to the jury Friday where the woodsman's ax and saw have

colla-

Day,and

thOne

morning.

Hutching

"H.'y.^hMe
Tuesday

evening

"everal,

very pleasant trip.
L. H. Cushman transported eight can·
of trout for the brooks and tributaries
of Hobbs and Pennesseewassee Lakes
the first of the week. The trout were
from East Auburn.

ported a

The

new

IT STARTLED THE WORLD
when the claims were first made for
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, but forty years
SUIT of pnre wool serge. Coat la
SUIT of extra fine quality navy India
aatin. Skirt baa
it wonderful cures have proved them twill.
a graceful semi-fitted lined with Skinner's
i·
Coat
true, and everywhere It Is now known as
with wide tllklirald and pleated sections. Only

model trimmed
the best salve on earth for Burns, Boils, lined
throughout with Skinner's satin.
Bruises.
Sprains,
1
Scalds, Sores, Cuts,
Skirt Is seven gored, braid trimmed to
hands,
Swellings, Eczema, Chapped
match coat. Price,
$25.00
Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c. at the
SUIT of imported Frenoh serge. Coat
itore of the C. H. Howard Co.
has wide measaline braid around bo^om.
Use All»'· Foot-Fa··,
Skirt is a stylish model. Several colore.
ihoei.
he antiseptic powder to shake Into the
$20.00
Hakes tight or new *hoe· feel easy. Relieve·
jalnful, twollen, tender, sweating, aching feet
SUIT of âne serge. Coat is lined with
ind take· the sting ont of corns and bunions,
Skinner's satin, revers and collar
j lold everywhere, 2 Vs. Don't accept any8.lubttiOlmute. Sample FRKE.
Address, Allen
trimmed with wide allk braid. Skirt has
19 22
( ted, Le Boy, Ν. Y.
side inverted plaits. Several colors.

$18.00

Born.
In Parle,
5, to the wife
l 'ommerlau, a daughter.
In Gllead, May β, to the wife of

May

(

laughter.

F. B. Coffin, a

«nf ·!!/>n><v)

A verdict for the defendanta waa re-

η pn

a/4

$12.60

SUIT of navy
Venetian lining.

diagonal

with striped

$10.00

COAT of fine serge. Has pnll braid collar and
satin revers, also braid on cuffs, like cut. Price,

In South Waterford, May 7, Henrietta C., wife
( >f Charte· II. Ford, aged 66 year·.
In Augusta, May 9, Mden B. Washburn of
iorth Waterford, aged 70 year·.
In Riley Plantation, May 8, August McKeen
( >t West Paris, aged 21 year·.
In West Lovell, May 8, Infant daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Arthur Fox, aged β days.
In Dlxfleld, May 12, Frank G. Nichols, aged
, ibout 60 year·.
In Mason, May 4, Allan McLeod, aged 39
'ears.
In Norway, May 10, Oscar Adln Cleveland,
, ,ged 15 years.
In Bethel, May 8, Mrs. Susanna Wight Chapnan, aged 80 years.
In Lincoln, Neb., April 28, Henry Roble, for·
} aerly of Norway, aged 73 years.
In Lincoln, Nob
May 7, Mrs. Henry Roble,
I Caille M. Burnham,) aged 72 vcars.
In North Waterford, May 5, John D. Horr,
, ged 73 years.
In Buckfleld, May 10, William Irish, aged 87
ears.

$10.00

COAT of French serge with wide sailor collar
trimmed, with satin bands and soutache.

pongee

$10.00

Price,

COAT of stylisb cut with black satin collar. Price,

$8.50

COAT of excellent-quality of satin, has wide,
mannish, braid-trimmed wide cuffs, low-cut revers
and round collar. Price,
$15.00
COAT of extra fine taffeta with
trimmed with braid.

low cut revers

$15.00

COAT of taffeta, collar and cuffs trimmed with
$12.60
fancy braid and soutache.
COAT of taffeta with collar and cuffs trimmed
with braid in insertion effects. Price,
$10.00

Auto

end.

Rain Coats

CRAVENETTE COATS, the style of
appeal to you.

f garment and material will

Buckfleld, May 11, Mrs. Melonla Brad- 1 Price,
aged 77 years.

material, stylish cut,

SALE.

$12.60

no

SLIP ON COAT, in shades of grey

and tan rubber,

$3.26

special,

AUTO COAT of pure linen crash.

mercerized
bargain,
rubber shows.

highly

RAIN COAT of

$9.00
$2.00

DUST COAT, special value,

An old-fashion, marble-top, black walf mt Chamber Set.
Inquire at this office
or

SUIT of serge, tailor made. Coat la
lined with high-grade Venetian lining.
Skirt has plaited flounce section, beaded
by shaped band. Assorted colors.

$15.00

In Denmark, May 7, by Geo. W. Gray, Esq.,
>lr. Fred U. Warren of Denmark and M re.
l.lnnl* A. Trlmback of Norway, Me.
In Bethel, May 8, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
I toy B. Brown of Locke's Mill· and Miss
riorenco D. Skllllngs of Bethel.
In Canton, May β, by Rev. P. R. Enslln, Mr.
< 2uy P. Booth by of 3outh Llvermore and Miss
Catharine L. wording of Canton.
In North Waterford, May 4, by Bev. W. B.
I ague, Mr. Carl M. Brown of North Waterford
, ind Mis· Carrie E. Chapman of Lorell.
In Rumford, May 5, Mr. Asa Bosworth and
hllss Lydla Ml Hedge, both of Bumford.

FOR

$16.00

bargain.

COAT of imported serge with pongee collar and
A smart
cuffs, ornamented with gilt soutache.
Several colors.
model.
$10.00

Married.

In
, n'ry,

8UIT of fine quality serge lined with
A Ane line of colors. A great

satin.

COAT of extra quality serge with wide, mannish
cuff· and revers and Persian collar. Price,

In Woodstock, May 1, to the wife of Alba
toyes, a son.
In West Peru, April 3, to the wife of Clarence
( )ldham, a son.
In Rumford, May 9, to the wife of Luclan W.
Blanchard, a daughter.
In Oxford, May 11, to the wife of George I1
j Imlth, a daughter.

:

$16.60

Long Fabric Coats

of Alphonslne

DUST

A

$6.00

tan color,
buttons.

COAT In

pockets and pearl

patch

further information.

Catarrh Vanishes
belief in two Minutes

furnishings for the municpil

with|

court bave been unpacked and are being
Wonderful Money Back
put in order. Oak settees, chaire, taCure.
will
clock
A
desk.
bles and judge's
Go to Cbaa. H. Howard Company todecorate the room, and when completed
lay and tell them you want a Uyomei
wllrbe a great Improvement over all.
< iutfit (pronounce it High-o-me.)
Mr. and Mr·. John A. Woodman are
for
Open the box and inside you will find
at their cottage, "The Kingfisher,
bottle of HTOMEI and a bard rubber
the summer. They are the first to open
nhaler.
their cottage for the summer months.
Inside this inhaler which opens at both
Mrs. Florence Andrews of Auburn
« mds you will find «orne antiseptic gauze.
died very suddenly Monday morning at
Pour a few drops of HYOMEI into the
borhome. She was the daughter of the
nhaler and saturate the gauze. Then
of
wife
Dr.
the
and
late David Andrews,
rith both ends of the inhaler open,
George Andrews, formerly of Paris. treathe HYOMEI, and the destruction
survive
children
three
and
A husband
if pernicious catarrh germs begins at
ber, also a brother in Calloway, Neb. < ince.
She was bom in Norway, March 10th,
You can breathe HTOMEI through
1864, and taught school for some time ilther the nose or mouth. Read the diafter she graduated very successfully.
ι ections.
Oscar Bennett, who recently purcbasHyomei is made from Australian Eued the Ame· place on Cottage Street, Is
and mixed with other imporlalyptue
same.
the
repairing and painting
and the greatest, most
ant
antiseptics,
with
Is
suffering
Miss Addle Shattuck
1 leneible and pleasant treatment for caa severe attack of erysipelas.
arrh ever known.
The owners of the Elm House will
Just breathe it; no stomach dosing;
on Monday,
open the hotel to the public
ίο sprays or douches, this great antiMay 22.
...
ieptic air soothes the mucous membrane
Arthur tiayuen ih βιυμμιυκ mtu mo
tnd kills all germs.
Mrs.
Clara
Hayden.
grandmother,
Complete outfit 91.00. Extra bottle if
H. J. Bangs' new sign for the store
ifterward needed, only 50c. Money back
being painted by Oeorge Π. Bennett will from Chas. H. Howard Company or leadbe "Bang»' Pare Food Store."
everywhere If it doesn't
Mrs. Freeland Howe le with her ing druggists
;ure catarrh, coughs, colds, croup and
at
BanE.
Morrison,
daughter, Mrs. A.
lore throat.
gor.
To break up a cold in head or chest in
The exhibit of wood work by beavers
ι
few minutes, pour a teaspoonful of HyIn the show window of I. W. Waite atomei into a bowl of boiling water cover
tracts lots of attention.
bead and bowl with towel and breathe
The Norway Savings Baulc bas declartbe vapor.
ed a 3 1-2 per cent dividend and added
NOTICE.
fifteen hundred dollars to the reserve

Srt/L Ε Y

YSTEH

S!X S TOflQ

BLUE STORES.

PANAMA HAT one has to
have a new Straw Hat every summer. The old
last year hat is not suitable for dress.
is now time to buy the new straw.
Unless you

J

It

The

buy

a

new ones are

ready

for you.

Many shapes.

what-

Many kinds. Price* to suit your wants
ever they are.
Look in our windows and
Come in and try
see our display.
them

on.

Panama Hats.

We notice that once a person wears a Panama he apNo other kind of
preciates their comfort and pleasure.
one.
have a large
future.
We
the
in
do
hat will
Try
hats.
stock of Panama

Summer Underwear.

*7

kinds at various prices to show you. Balbriggan's,
Β. V. D., Porous Knit, Jerseys, Colors Ecru, White,
Sleeves,
Black, Gray. Union Suit·, Long Sleeves, 1-4
or 1-4
Piece
Suits,
2
Long
Sleeveless, Knee Length,
to $1.50.
Prices
Knee
or
25c.
Ankle
Length.
Sleeves,

Many

ffflce

Thin Hair

S

NORWAY, MAINE.

done thoir work and black, patches caused by fires stand out as blots on tbe
otherwise beautiful landscape.
Following tbls case criminal business
We cannot correct the errors of the
The spectacular play of the game was
that
taken np, the first case on
a long throw by Dunham of Norway was
r,ast. but the present is oura and for tbe
that against
from the field home, catching the Paris docket to be tried being
future we are also responsible. We eau
Warren Spencer, commorant of Ram- teaoh the children to love the trees of
runner at the plate.
and depositing liquors
A special car brought a load of lively ford, for keeping
Maine.
for illegal sale. County AtLove for nature, for toe snruos, nowrooters from Norway, and in the evening, intended
for
Blanchard
with drums and horns, the Norway boys torney Parker for state,
ere and trees should be inculcated in tbe
not
Verdict,
guilty.
paraded the streets of the two villages. defendant.
youth of our state and I trust that in
The next trial was that of Charles our schools the teachers will on Arbor
They took along their white elephant,
of
Uike
alias
Rutnford,
Bennett,
and made quite a noise. In South Faris Stasnlis,
Day impress upon the minds of the boys
Stasulis is a
on the charge of nuisance.
and girls the many ways in which they
they encountered more or less hen fruit
Pole.
but
so
soft,
can do an important part in giving our
and other projectiles not
got
The trial of George H. Seavey of atate a
their elephant safely home without anygreater charm and makiog it
will not be
of
The plantmore dear to all Its people.
thing worse than the eggs being broken. Bethel on the charge rape
There was a chance for a scrap out of the I lengthy.
ing of the tree and the sowing of the
were assigned for Moncases
Divorce
seed should be followed by exercises
affair, but nothing serious happened.
day, and it is expeoted that the court that will make tbe day distinctive in the
will adjourn finally Tuesday afternoon. lesson that it teaches.
PABIS U. S.
>.
IB. Κ. B.H. P.O. A.
The homes and farma, the parka and
2
1
1
3
1
4
Campmeetiag Association.
Dunham, S-b
of our state should bear evi2
highways
0
0
10
S
β.»
Tttcomb,
The annual meeting of the Board of dence in the
10
0
13
4
years to come that their
Κ Wttham, c.f
0
0 Direotore of the Empire Grove Camp0
0
1
4
F. Wltham, r.f.
the I
future beauty and utility were kept in fnnd.
In the District Court of the United States for
0
1
4
114
L. Davie, 1-b
Association was held at East mind
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
0 meeting
by those in whom their steward4
The District Encampment of the I. 0.
118
4
Newton, c
Key. Chas. E.
Poland May 10, 1911.
owe to
we
Thia
Hall
0
S
1
0
1
been
Fellows'
had
of
4
matter
at
Odd
)
In the
placed.
Lowell, ρ
ship
O. F. was held
S Brooks of Mechanic Falls was elected to
4
5
0
S
4
ELIAS Ε. WILSON,
S. Davie, 2-b
J In Bankruptcy.
posterity but we will not have to wait Friday evening. Work. Grand officers
0 fill the
0
1
3
0
4
ofGllead, Bankrupt.)
BartleM, l.f.
vaoancy in tbe board of directors beyond oar own time for the reward.
at
served
was
A banquet
were present.
To the creditors of Ellas E. Wilson in the
oaubed by the death of Wm. R. Swan.
9
3
27 U
Given at the Executive Chamber, at which speeobes were made by officers County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
»
Totals,
Officers for the ensuing year were elected
the
in
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th day of
of
9th
thia
May,
day
and visitors.
Augusta,
Wilson was
NORWAY H. S.
as follows:
May, ▲. D. 1911, the said Ellas E.that the first
of the Inand
the
of
one
our
of
of
illness
Lord,
1911,
the
of
year
On account
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and held at the
a.b. a. b.h. r.o. α. κ.
H. Mile·, Lisbon.
of
Chairman—Wm.
State·
be
the
United
of
will
of
"Red
Acre
his
creditors
of
meeting
0
dependence
11
3
1
3
1
players, the presentation
Barker, c.
Secretary—Bev. Chu. Ε. Brooks, Mechanic America the 135th.
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
0
3
3
0
3
0
Ku»-»ell, 2 b
Farm" bas been postponed, probably for
at
rails.
on the Slst day of May, A. D. 1911,
0
3
110
3
Haakell, 3-b
Frederick W. Plaisted.
date of May 10arts,
0. A. Brooks, Madison.
Treasurer—Bev.
the
from
week
original
one
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
0
0
8
0
1
4
McDanlels, 1-b
the Governor,
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
said
was
By
0
of
Madison
16.
2
Brooks
113
A.
C.
...4
Rev.
Dunhmm, c.f.
examine the bankrupt, and
0
0
0
0
3
appoint a trustee,
4
Yea to a. If
Cyrus W. Davis,
An Encampment district meeting of transact
elected superintendent of the coming
such other business as may properly
11
0
12
4
S heparti, 1.1
Secretary of State.
Fellows waa held here Friday even- come before said meeting.
held August 8-13,
Odd
be
0
0
0
0
0
4
campmeeting|to
Packard, r.f...
South Paris, May 13,1911.
2
0
0
0
4
ing, with about fifty members present
Stevens, ρ
inclusive, 1911, with Rev. A. E. Tarbell
A Fishing Soliloquy.
WALTER L. GRAY,
from Wildey Encampment of Norway
Lisbon a· vice-superintendent.
of
Referee In Bankruptcy.
87 "ï ~7 27 13
An* now I've read the paper too,
ToUla
and Aurora Encampment of South Paris.
The following committee· were elect'Bout wrong· that Congrea*'a rlghtln',
RobinReuel
were
officers
Qrand
present
Score by Inning·.
ed:
The Legislature' Anally through
on
Isaiah
'1th Its sendln' taxes kltln',
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 8-Total. 1
son, Grand Patriarch, of Camden;
Ground·—S. C. Ordway, James Llnney, Bev.
'N* spring's come on so warm V bright
the bair grower that
Parisian
If
Sage,
Brunswick;
Brooks.
Grand
Priest,
A.
C.
High
G.
Elder,
.1 00000002-3
Parla H. S
I kind o' feels an Itchln'
Transfer of passenger· and baggage—Bev.
Frank L. Shaw, Past Grand Patriarch, Cbaa. H. Howard Company guarantees,
Norway H. S....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 0-3
'ow the brook's run down 'bout right
Chas. B.
Brook·, James Llnney, Ν. Β AsTo
Geo. W. Haskell, District will not cause bair to grow where the
Two-baae hit·, K. Wlthain, Newton, 8bepard,
my luck a' flehln'.
try
Brunswick;
Davl· 2. F1r»t bate on ball·, off Lowell 1; off Springer.
Paris. The Patriarchal bair is thinning out, nothing on earth
C. A. Brook·, Wm. H. Mile·,
South
Railroad»—Bev.
Deputy,
The wood's all out an' In the shed,
Steven· 1. Struck oat, by Lowell β; by Steven·
Prtotinjj—Rev. C. A. Brook·, Jame· Llnney.
was worked on two candidates in will.
much
bat
mllkln';
aint
chores
An'
the
degree
Pawed ball·, Steven·.
Umpire, D.» Brlgge.
Mu»lc—N. B. Springer, Wm. *H. Mile·, Bev. C
And we say to everybody, man, woman,
So when I gets tbe stock all fed
a very fine manner by Wildey EncampScorer, C. Kaaaon.
A. Brooks.
There come· that same old thtnaln'
ment. There were speeches b;· the grand young or old, you can have your money
Collecting rent·—β. C. Ordway, Bev. C. A, O' tbe babblln' muilc 'bout the brook
Brook·.
back if Parisian Sage isn't the best bair
PARIS H. 8. 17; HIBBON SECOND 7.
offioers following a banquet.
Where it «end· the eddies awUhln'.
and
Preaching—Bev. C. A. Brook·, Wm. H. Mile· Till I
long· to get a bait 'n' hook
grower, bair saver, bair beantider
Paris High won it· game Saturday
Boardlnc house and stable—wm. H. Miles,
flshln'.
there
oat
An' get right
dandruff cure on the market today.
for Maine'* Centennial.
with Hebron Second at Hebron by a Bev. C. A. Broods, S. C. Ordway, J. F. Qalmby
Preparing
Κ
It stops itching scalp and falling bair,
The summary tell· it· Ν. B. Springer, James Llnney, Bev. Coas.
•core of 17 to 7.
'Taln't no nse to fame 'n' cant
The 1920 Committee of Twenty, one
Brooks.
makes bair grow thick am) abundand
a fetchln',
feed's
'Boat
the
State
of
prices
session
last
and
stablethe
hoose
at
own atory.
Sob-Committee on boarding
appointed
little scant,
or money back.
Fifty cents for a
of
Wm H. Miles, Bev. C. A. Brooke 'N* the hay I guess '· afine
antly,
mattor
the
Jassee
consider
to
Ttade
of
Llnaey,
Board
an' ketohln',*
PARIS h. s.
But the stock looks
C. Ordway, Ν. B. Springer.
of large bottle.
Lamp·—β.
of
the
State
farm
about
the
all
flxed
centennial
the
The
celebrating
A.B. a. B.H. r.o. A. I.
hedges
Benting and selling ootagea—Mrs. Wm. Β
"Parisian Sage makes the hair soft
An' I rit plenty o' time for wlsbln'
0
0
0
5
2
1 Swan, Bast Poland. Maine; Bev. Chaa. Β
Dunham, 3-b.....
Maine, held its first meeting at City Hall,
I's right oat there where the brook holds chain
and brilliant and promotes growth. I
0
4
112
3 Brooks, Mechanic Fall·, Maine.
and
I Tttcomb, u c.f.
Wednesday,
flshln'.
Lewiston,
line
a
'n'
'Ith a hook
0
0
C
1
1
1
recommend it to everyone."—O.
K. Wttham,
It was voted that the superintendent
with Col. F. E. Bootbby of Portland as gladly
0
β
3
0
12
r. Wltham, r.f
Albion House, Potsdam, N.
if the bens don't lay more 'n half't they shook
1 of tbe meeting request all ministers ii
5
0
13
0
1
Prof. R. J. Sprague of Bangor, M. Emmons,
L. Davl·, l b
president;
Tsln't fm lack o' feed they 're getttn*.
0
0
3
3
4
4
T., June 7, 1910.
Newton, o.
Ε. M.
Bangor,
this section of the Augusta Distriot t(
Blanding,
secretary;
holdln'
N*
np
right
good,
0
0
prices
3
4
3
4
Lowell, ρ
So there alnt no cause for fretttn',
treasurer.
0 close their churches on the last Sundaj
5
2
2
4
4
S Davl·,3-b
Here's a Tremendous Bargain.
0 of
and attend campmeetinf ; The season 'a for'ard 'enough perhap,
0
3
3
2
1
The committee discussed the matter
Baxtlett, Li
'N' tbe ground's 'boat right I'm gaessln'.
875 acrea: only S1-3 miles to depot; the wood,
their people. It was also votec Bat 'forel
enthusiasm during an all-day seswith
with
tarns a farrow's lap
10
W
"i
white birch and pulu wood In market
46
17
27
Umber,
Totals,
I'm goln' to have some flahln'.
that all cottage owners be requested t<
sion, and it was voted to hold regular will sell for many Umes the low prloe of $1900
HEBRON ACADEMY,2D.
at each session of the State for the farm ; 00 acres In machine-worked fields,
olean up the grounds around their oot
meetings
So here I sits by the kitchen hearth
for 30 cows, wire fenoed, 2tK) fruit t ees;
3
01100
S. Pratt, r.f.
or send 25 cents to Mrs. Wm. R
Board of Trade, and that all other meetA -pondering like an' thl nkln',
0
0
0 tages
·
13
1
room bouse, running water, βθ-ft. barn with
Hunter, e
at Aufo:
held
be
to
the
alder
committee
out
there
of
the
East
girth
While
by
pay
Poland,
Maine,
right
Swan,
0
3
0
ings
1
2
(I
cellar, stable; never again will there be such a
Thompson, Lt
The brook goes on a cblnkln'.
3
2
10
14 having the same done.
bargain in this section; It's a marvelous opporBe··*·, c.f.
gusta.
There ain't no call to stand inch squirms
(
3
1
2
4
1
the
ask
1-b.
to
tnnltv; all details and traveling Instructions to
Barrow·,
The committee also voted
In
When a feller feels such Itchln',
(
3
1
1
1
see this and another of 60 acres for only 1700
1
Drake, M.
Hebron Woo Dartmouth Meet.
a
member
as
act
of the State to
I'm goln'right out'a'dig some worms
Governor
So
4
2
0
0
1
2
So.
Me, page 18, "Strout's Mammoth Farm
3-b.
Martin,
If."
W.
P.
s.flshln'.
I'm
'N*
1
A.
E.
STBOUT,
annus
goln'
free.
by-gosh,
0
t
1
1
S
Hebron Aoademy won the
1
of the committee.
Catalogue No. M," copy
Damon, 2-b
30
0
1
111] Dartmouth interscholastlo track meet a t
laaacaon, p.
The following committees were ap- Kent's Hill, Maine.
Waters.
Mineral
for
a
com
Millions
Ν.
H., Saturday, by
NOTICE.
38
pointed:
7
~7 »7 1 Ï3 Hanover,
»
Totals,
fortabie margin. Two intersoholaeti 5
Agriculture—E. C. Carll, Augusta; H. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
The salea of mineral water Tn thi
Score by Innings.
records were broken, Beloher of Hebro United States during 1Θ09, according t > W. Spratt, Gorbam ; Geo. W. Furbusb, been duly appointed executor of the last will
12343378 fr-Total
and test* ment of
making 11 feet 8 inohes in the pole vault * the United States Geological Survey Lewiston.
LTDIA M. STETSON late of Canton,
0 4 0 1 0 4 4 4 0-17
Paris Η. β
Civic and social—C. F. Flagg, Port- In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
two Inches better than the prevlou ■ represented a value of 96,894,134, ι ι
00214000—7
Ac.
Hebron
9d,..0
I
Yarmouth; bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Rust
Carl
mark. About 130 men were entered i
1908
Parker,
for
over
the
inorease
flgnrea
land;
alight
Two-base-hlu, Barrow·, Martin, Iuacson the events. The
demands against the estate of said deceased art
standing of the team ■ The quantity sold was 64,674,486 gallon ι Harry Manser, Anburn.
the same for settlement, and
Dunham, Tttcomb, P. Wltham. Three-baae-hlt ;
desired to
Hebron Academy, 3Î
Conservation and development—W. T. all Indebtedpresent
was as follows:
P. Wltham. First ba*e on 1*11·, off Lowell 7; ol
and tbe average retail prioe waa 11 cent ι
thereto are requested to make pay.
Iiaacaon 2. Struck out, bν Lowell 4; by IaaacMi
C. Marston, ment Immediately.
Lawrenoe, Mass
Tilton
this
Waterville;
Roy
to
addition
In
Haines,
Seminary,
18;
f
a
quantit
gallon.
14. Don We plays, Lowell, 8. Davl·, L. Davli
OBEBON O. STETSON.
IS ]• over
6,000,000 gallons was estimated t 9 Skowheganj L. A. Goudy, Portland,
Hit by pitched Mil, Tltcomb, Damon.
Umpire High School, 14; Colby Aoademy,
February 18th, 1911.
Education and Religion—R. J. Sprague,
and smaller sooree by seven oth< have been used in tbe manufacture ο f
Twaddle. Scorer. R. Andrew·.
schools. Hebron won four firsts In tb
PROBATS NOTICES.
Bangor; D. J. Callahan, Lewiston; L. G.
soft drinks. Tbe tables given in the κ
Norway High School defeated Nortl eleven
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
events, as follows:
show a steady increase In the pr< ► Bunker. Waterville.
port
Yarmouth Academy at the fair groondi
named :
200 yard dash—Won by Ashton, H<
Industry H. E. Plum mer, Lisbon hereinafter
ductlon of mineral watera for tbe last 2 5
At a Probate Court, held at Rnmford, In anc
Saturday afternoon by a «core of 10 to 6 bron. Time, 24 2-5 seconds.
L. G.
years, the agures for 1885 being 1,312,84 5 Falls; James Donohue, Rockland; West- for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesdaj
Shot put—Won by Allen, Hebroi
of May, In the year of our Lord one thouaam
Next Saturday'· game of Paria High I
gallons. The value of the Importa c f Gerry, Sanford; O. G. K. Roblnsun,
nine hundred and eleven, the following matt«
Distance, 45 feet, 3 Inohes.
mineral water in 1909 was #1,085,IT ', brook.
with Gould'· Academy at Bethel. Tb
having been presented for tbe action tnereupoi
F.
J.
Β
Broad
M.
O'Brien,
Resorta—Ε.
by
of
a
Blanding,
Bangor;
31
oents
jump—Won
an
with
other game between theee team· wa
gallon.
average
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby Obdkbxd :
11
inches.
A.
19
H.
Weyfeet,
bron.
Distanoe,
b
the
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
shows
Goldthwaite,
Biddeford;
Tbe
won by Parie, 3 to 2,
produotion y
report
terested, by causing a copy of this order to b
Pole vault—Won by Belcher, Hebroi
states with names of springs snd otb< ir month, Saco.
llshed three weeks successively In the Ox
Distance, 11 feet, 8 Inohes.
Transportation—F. E. Boothby, Portdetails. It can be obtained on applici l··
Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl
Suicide at Dixfleld.
8. J. Foster, Paris, la said County, that Utey may appea
tlon to tbe Director of the Survey
1 ι it land; N. G. Jackson, Bath;
The body of Prank G. Nichols, a wel
at a Probate Court to be held at Paria, οι
»
Oakland.
DO GHOSTS HAUNT SWAMPS?
Washington.
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1911, at nln
known oltiaen of Dixfleld, was foun
The exeontive committee consists ol of tbe olock
ιIn the forenoon, and be beard then
a
fa
to
fear
foolish
It's
No, Never.
early la the morning of last Frldaj
the varions committees, on if they see cauae :
real and dead y
Tbe log driven are starting early as A the chairmen of
hanging in the stable at the home of hi cled evil, when there are in
President
that
ia
Bootbbj
It
expected
James M. McLanghlla late of DixfleU
swamps ai d dry season la feared. It is estimate d
•'•ter, Mr·. George L. Merrill, wit ) perils to guard against
will call the committees to meet In An deceased; petlUon thai Ueorn T. Porter ο
whom be had made hi· home for 10m j marshes, bayous and lowlands. The ιβ that 125,000,000 feet of logs will con e
summer.
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The best line we have ever shown.
Everything in department new. Not
fresh
one suit or garment but is
from factory.

re*r.

among

^
whom were Mr·. M. L. Kimball and Mr·.
Η J Bang·, attended the district meeting of Rebekahs at Buckfield. They re-

Suits and Coats

F. H.

Top

Noyes Company,

SOUTH PARIS,

(2 Stores,)

NORWAY.

organized

campmeeting

Sasture

Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoes
have continued to buy them. It is the logical
workmanreason, for no better materials or
and
all
In
styles
stock,
ship can be secured.
leathers ; prices, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Other makes, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

J
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affaira,

many
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Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Frothingham, South Paris.

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.

1000

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Let

us

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
I New Spring Fabrics, at

M ERR ITT
NORWAV,

WELCH,

MAIN·,

1

Unsuspected worms aie the
numerous little things

cause of

that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick 70a
rarely think that its sicknm is
caused by worms, yet warms
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, feel out of sorts, aie
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning ; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
^
hard and full belly, with occasional pipings and pains about the navel; eye·
heavy and dull ; itching of the nose ; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
slow fever; and often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
; of all the trouble is WtTH, though yoa may not suspect their presence.
'

DR. TRIO ELIXIR

vegetable compound, has been the standard
household remedy since 1S51. It never fails to
onlv wornn but all waste matter, leavnet
expel
injj the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. True'·
Elixir regularly is wise, because it not only increase· the appetite and acts as a preventive of
cough*, cold, fever and worms, but gives rugged,
ft pure

THE LAND OF
POZZLEDOM
The neighbor· think this a dlagrac·,
And yet you may be able
To see that these faultfinder· place
The ****** on their table.

youth.

No. 1329.—Charade·.
L

Write for free booklet,
CktldKm amj their Dutaui."

With flrst you handle and caress.
With second you torment.
Uy whole will sing right cheerily
To show a full content

DR. J. F. TRIE & CO.,
Aubarn, Me.

REAL ESTATE

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON.
South Paris, Maine.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings si

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS

Nichols St..

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cltanar* and brant He· th. tulr.
IViuiuU* a luiunaut fruwth.
Never Tail· to Hcato*· Uraj
Π air to it. Youthful Color.
Cun. κκ!ρ Jimm. A h.ir tai
Uk, ami $1.W at

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Oksion·
CwtmeHTS Ac.

Anyone aendlug a .ketch and daeertptlon may
jutckly aacertala our opiuion fr·· whether r.a
invention la prubu&ly patentable. Communic·Uona atrictly c^utldant'al. HANDBOOK on Patent·
aent fre·. oldest avenoy for secuniigpatenta.
Patents taken tbroush Muuu & Co. nctlf·
tftcial notiet, without charge. lu tb·

Scientific American.

A bandaom.ly lllaatratc 1 weekly. I .arses t clr·
cuiatloo of any erteotiUo tournai, Term·. S3»
four month·, |L Sold by mil aewtdealert.

tCoai'.a™-^. NewYori
lOoa. Oft r et,

WaabUuftoe,&C

Men Wanted
to learn Auto driving and repairing
Be·
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We cai
double jour salary. Particulars free.

19-if

HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 4M Fore St., Portland, Me

II.
I flrst my book· to learn the way
That I may make my whole;
Uy second Is a lovely thing

And oft will cheer the soul.
I'm often by ambition led.
My whole has helped somo that have

Specialty

wed.

For Sale.

Given gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

Rooms to Lek
rooms to let in Pythian
Block, South Paris. Inquire of
Three nice

MRS. F. V. ABBOTT.

Free!

A KING KINEO RANGE.

j

Cool,
minutes, stirring occasionally.
"Do yon think only of me?" inquired
flavor with vanilla, and turn into a the
girl.
baked pastry shell. Beat the whites of j "I'll be frank with you," replied the
two eggs until stiff and dry, fold in a,
"Now and then I think ol
man.
Sick headache results from a disorderCHOCOLATE BLANCHAHQJC.
ed condition of the atomacb, and can be
of Cbamberlaiu't
Hi<at ooe and three-quarter cupfuls of | cured by tbe uho
Try It.
milk by staodiug in a pan «unrounded by Stomach and Liver Tablets.
boiling water, add a tquareof unsweet- Fur sale by all dealers.

lu this puzzle the words «re pictured
eleven
Instead .if described. When the
and the
obje· ts are rightly uamed
written one below another Id

ened chocolate, half a cupful of sugar
aud a fourth of a cupful of cornstarch
diluted with a fourth of a cupful of cold
milk. Stir constantly until the mixture
thickens and the chocolate is dissolved;
then cover and cook fifteen minutes,
stirring occasionally. Take from the
fire, flavor with vanilla, turn into individual molds or a single large one and
ohill. Serve with plain, rich cream. A
simple, healthful dessert and a great
favorite with the little folk·.

words
letters
the order uumltered the initial
will *14-11 the name given lu England
cortaiu date shown in the
St. Nicholas.

picture.

No. 1332.—Diagonal.
of
This diagonal contains six words
if the words are
six letters each,
below
rightly guessed and written one
another their dhgoual letters, beginletter
ning with the upper left hand
tiud ending with the lower right baud
letter, will spell something one wears
are:
In the winter. The cros* words
1. A place where voue tables are grown.
2. The oldest of several children. 3.

BAKED CHOCOLATE

Soak a

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

AT

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

J.

WHEELER.

useful

mort

PUDDING.

tnediclne, stating your experience or
Write today
of the remedy.

freshly grated breadcupfuls of milk. Melt' opinion

of

to the L. F. Medicine

30

L. S, BILLINGS

CHOCOLATE

Melt

fourth of

I iitnkûf*

LwUlllUCr

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.
I

1. Slot. 2. Lame. 3. Omen. 4. Tent.
No. 1321.—Charades: 1. Peace (piece),
full—peaceful. 2. Bug. bear—bugbear.
No. 1322.—Traundeletion: Days. sad.
No. 1323.—Family Puzzle: Miss Po-

cahontas is tweuty-four years old and
John. Jr.. three.
No. 1324.—Pictured Word: Quartz.
No. 1325.—Beheadings: W ax, g rain,

a

This is

a

UPHOLSTERER,
South)
At

Laundering the Tub Frock.
Τ be days for tub frocks are almost
here, and with their advent the yearly
problem of laundering without fadiDg

Roofing.

There

L S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me

Main·.

Rarls,

T. F. Hathaway's Shop.

lMf

Hatching Eggs

up in the mind of the practical
woman, who must think, not only of her
own frocks, but those for her ohildren.
gown.
Of course the majority of high priced From
thoroughbred S. C. Rhode Island
Is there anything in tbia world that ii ι ginghams will wash well and retain
Reds. An exceptionally flue
of more importance to you than row I their color under
ordinary oiroumlaying strain.
digestion? Food must oe eaten to sustali stance·, but, on the other hand, the
life and must be digested and convertet I average washwoman hangs the delioateper
into blood. When the digestion fail· tinted fabrics hi the bud to dry, and this
tbe whole body suffers. Chamberlain*! > will generally work havoc in the colorTablets are a rational and reliable our I ing.
Colored goods should be dried in the
for indigestion. They increase tbe don
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen tin • shade, and preferably on a windy day,
•tomacb, and tone np the whole dteestlvi since the wind has even greater drying
>
apparatus to a natural and nealth] powers than the sun.
Paris, Maine.
However, if the colors are likely to : Hill Street*
action. For sale by all dealers.
run, no matter bow careful one may be
"I'm sorry you've got to leave Edei in the washing, there are several differand go to work simply because I gavi ent ways by which they n.aj be fixed,
you the reat of that apple," said contrit* the best known of these methods being
tbe use of salt, vinegar, or alum In the
Eve.
"Never mind," answered Adam. "Tb< > rinsing water.
Some shades of blue are very perishUltimate Consumer always geta tbi
worst of It.'·
able, and in these sugar of lesid is used
to fix the color, it being employed only
and then (taring the firat washing
Shake off the grippe of your old ene once,
In tbe proportion of an ounce to a buckor
my, Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream
etful of water.
Balm. Then will all the swelling and
Price reasonable.
Salt, however, is best for all colors,
sorerfess be driven out of tbe tender, in
the light ones, although vineflamed membranes. The flts of snecz especially
i· more aatlafactorj in fixing the
Ing will cease and tbe discharge, as offen gar
dark color·.
sive to others as to yourself, will b<
Alum, which abonld be naed for green
stopped when tbe causes that produce i<
should be melted in boiling
are removed.
Cleanliness, oomfort ant garments,
SOUTH PARI·.
water before adding it to tbe rinsing
renewed health by the nae of Crean
while
in the case of ginghams
Balm. Sold by all druggists for 50 oents water,
1M0
with a combination of different colore At ▲. W. Walker * ··».
or mailed by Sly Bros., 56 Warren Street
it is safest to nae both salt and vinegar.
comes

FOR SALE.

60c

Setting of Fifteen.

C. G.

MILLER,
South*

PUBLIC AUTO
by the hour,
week.

FRED C. LOVERING,

New York.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, right away."

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other makes, but Paroid is the beet.

regular $28.00

Mattress.

H. B. Eaton,

lioiotu.

Puzzle:
Letter
Aunt, gauut; run. rung; listen, glisten;
race, grace: love, glove; nsh. gash; land,
gland; ray, gray; tons, tongs; raft
graft: lair, glair; bun. bung; riddle,
griddle; son, song; room, groom; own,

"Paw wants » bottle o' liniment ant
maw wanta a bottle o' china cemem

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

DAY

For $19.75

SOUFFLE.

pound of sweet
chocolate over hot water, add a tablespoonful of water and cook until smooth.
Beat the whites of four eggs until stiff,
add a cupful of sugar, the yolks beaten
with a tablespoonful of water, the melt·
flavor.
ed chocolate, and vanilla to
Tarn into a well-buttered pudding form
and bake about twenty minutes in a
moderate oven. Serve as soon as it I·
done with whipped and sweetened cream,
flavored with vanilla. Dainty and dea

To hire

£25

Go, Portland,

Mattress Offer

dtey

he

"All right, sonny.

What's wrong?'

"Maw bit paw with the sugar bowl."
For soreness of tbe musoles w bethei
induoed by violent ezerolse or Injury,
Chamberlain's Liniment ia excellent
Tbia liniment la also highly esteemed foi
the relief It affords In oases of rheumatism. Sold bj all dealers.

$3,000

any
sure

and

car on

the market.

it before you

see

buy.

Be
Our

IL
DAYTON

N.

SALE BY

FOR

BOLSTER

CO.

Pythian
Building Association

amart are tbe belta and atoeka oil
teffeta. These are made to!
matoh and oome in blaok and white, >
blue, pink, mauve, etc., with white and
ANNUAL MEETING.
with a gun metal belt bnekle the effect I
is good. Lees expensive are those of Notice It hereby given tint the annual meeting
of the etochholder» of Pythian Unlldlng AmooUatriped linen.
Hod of Sooth Ferle, Hunt, will be hen at the
South Per.· Sevluge Beak, oa Mouday, May IS.
Nearly all cooks have a cake fall some- 1911, et two o'clock -m, for the eleotioa or
time·. Don't worry. I know a yonng oOcen for the eacalag year aed the traaeactloa
other hoelaeee thai may legally cone
man who won hie wife by aaylng when of aay
before said meeting.
her cake fell: "I always did like cake
QEOBQt M. ATWOOD, Secretary.'
1Mb
Sooth Parts, Mala·, May l, ltU.
that bad fallen."

Very
striped

j

/

;

_

This is the I. H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

_y(CitchtU^

Model

ery wagon.

(Oxford County Ajcota)

is a Line of Gars we would earnestly
recommend to be looked over, if you are
It ie a pioneer and
a prospective buyer.
has never failed
that
concern
a
built by

,ERE

to

give honest value and fair, square treatIf interested let

ment to every owner.

us

talk with you.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
C. Ε TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian

iilock,

SOUTH PARIS,

Chickens Grow
IF YOU HAVE NOT USED

Park & Pollard

Gritless-Chick and
Growing Feed
Money back if results

are

not

better than we claim.

Wool
to

ON

A. C. MAXIM.

A tk them for a copy of oar 1911
Poultry Year Book and A Imanac.
Free, but worth $1.00.

When eggs are scarce and high you
nee·! our Dry-Mash to producc them,
whm ejtgs are cheap you need our l>ryMash to get a large yield and keep cost»
17-W

THE PARK & POLLARD CQ

DRY-MASH
MAKES
THEM

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Suieo for tin
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District
In the matter of
)
CHARI.KS L. MILLS,
J In Bankruptcy
of Rum ford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Charles L. Willi, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 81st day or
Mar., ▲. D. 1911, the said ( baric* L. Mills was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on tbe lOtb day of Hay, A. D. 1311. at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said moetlng.
South Parla, April 19th, 1911.
WALTKB L. OKAY,
Referee In Bankrai tcy
20

Pulp Wood Wanted.

me.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

—

Carpets

Send for Catalogue.

close out odd patterns and clean

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

up stock.

FOB BALE BY

down.

—

Building,

PORTLAND,

PIANOS 4 ORGANS.

A LOW PRICE

You Never Saw

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

me.

ORCHARD GARAGE "235*

little

best needles made, will be sent free to
With your request for
any address.
this needle book, enclose a yellow wrap·
per from a bottle of "L. P." Atwood'f

■

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
1 have some nice trades in piaros and org ns which 1 offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
•vare-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.

two

present» Indispensable to every housekeeper, a
needle book, containing forty of the
▲

The nut· may be omitted.

the largest number of this ENTIRE
c-rest.
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to d-well,
1320.—Addod
No.

j—PIANOS—j

today.

ii-

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
MEBINGUE SAUCE.
During the next thirty days Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
Boll balf a cupful of sugar and a
J. M. DAY,
I
will make you a Mattress
foifrth of a oupful of water until it spina
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf
a thread, then pour over the
stiffly- of long, grey mixed hair, Art
beaten whites of two eggs. Beat several
Pyny-rectoral Soothes Sore Lungs
guaranteed to and makes
minutes and flavor with vanilla. Sene ticking, and
Under throsts well and strong.
at once. This very excellent pudding is weigh 40
pounds,
and
made
quite Inexpensive.
quickly
NOTICE.

pat, pet.
No. 131!).—Beheadings: 1. 8-wan. 2.
h-eat. 3. c-lock. 4. c-law.
No. 1320.—Concealed Word Square:

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

C., 30
1911, Touring Car. The equipment
and machinery of this car is equal to

fiBSEE
iBiil

a

Needle Books Given Away. LAY QR. =£*&

ounce of unsweetened chocolate over
hot water, add half a cupful of sugar,
balf a cupful of milk drained from the
bread, a Ublespoonful of butter, and
when well blended pour over the beaten
yolks of two eggs. Add the bread
mixture, a fourth of a teaspoonful of
ground cinnamon, vanilla to flavor and
half a cupful of chopped nut-meats of
any kind. Turn into a buttered pudding dish and bake about thirty minute·
in a moderate oven. Serve with
an

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1318.—Changed letter Puzzle:
{lam, dam; hut. hat; bit. bat; cat. cut;
dog. dig; day. dey; dam. dim; not, nut;

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

cupful

crumbs in

My A ret I bope you are.
My second 1 see you are.
My whole I know you are.
Answer.—W el-come.

bringing:

ι
I

your «boulder?
"The highwayman turned hi« bead
to look and at the name moment Lord
Berkeley shot him through the head

over

young
fourth of a cupful of sugar, flavor with ! baseball."
vanilla and spread on t be pie. Bake in
a slow oven until the meriugue is firm, j

to a

I. H.

our

price is right.

j

Charade.

The person

CU8TABD.

This cut represents

William Tell Flour

the window.
M
Ί have you at last my lord.' said
a gruff voice, though you said you
would never yield to a robber. Deliver!*
"
•Certainly,* waa the earl's reply,
•but tell me first who Is that looking

j

are
A blossom. 4. Pinces where bodies
buried. 5. A supplication. 0. Small
fruit

$2 Down and $2 a Month

j

Tibet.
The Gate
CHOCOLATE CREAM BENVEB8EE.
Tachienlu is the stone
outside
Just
in
a
small
of
a
half
Cook
sugar
cupful
is called "the gate to Tisaucepan over a hot fire, stirring con-1 bridge which
a bet." Tachienlu is a narrow little city
and
turns
melts
the
until
sugar
stantly
light brown; then divide evenly among which bad to conform Its shape to the
six well-buttered oups or timbale molds. j contour of the mountains which shut It
Tip the cups from side to side to coat In. There Is hurdiy a foot of level
th6 inside well with the caramel. Beat
It Is the
within the walls.
two whole eggs and two yolks with half : pound
of trade between Chia cupful of sugar, add slowly two cup- jreat emporium
exfuls of hot milk and pour gradually into na and Tibet, where the Chinese
When I change teu for musk and gold dust
a square of melted chocolate.
well blended, flavor with vanilla and, if Jinny red trucked lamas are to be seeu
liked, a little cinnamon. Pour into the ibout the city, most of whom live In
hot
On
cups, stand the cups in a panful of
large iamasarles outside the walls.
water, and bake in a very moderate oven
flat roofs of the houses flutter Inthe
runTest
center.
in
the
firm
until
by
flage, giving to the
ning a knife Into the custard; If firm and ; numerable prayer
of
smooth, it is done. Chill, and when ; winds the universal Tibetan hymn
cold, turn from the cups on a serving: praise.
dish. The caramel will form a sauce ]
around the custard. Serve with or with- ν Now is the time to get rid of youi
out whipped cream. These little cus- rheumatism. You will find Chamberlain's Liniment wonderfully effective.
tards are very dainty.
One application will conviooe you of iti
PIE.
CHOCOLATE
merits. Try it. For sale by all dealers.
Mix one cupful of sugar and three
Tbe Judge—I shall have the next per
level tabiespoonfuls of flour In a sauceof son who interrupts put out Into the
pan, pour on gradually one cupful
boiling water, stirring all the time. street Immediately.
The Prisoner (leading a somewhat
When smooth add two ounoes of unsweetened ohocolate and continue to forlorn hope)—Hipt Hip! Hooraj!
stir, cooking the mixture directly over
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist ol
the tire until the chocolate melts. Add
Qreensburg,
Ky., says, "We nee Chama
with
beaten
two
of
the yolks
eggs
berlain's Congb Remedy In our owe
a
and
of
water
tablespoontablespoonful
household and know It Is excellent."
ful of butter; set the saucepan in a pan
For sale by all dealers.
of boiling water, cover aud oook ten

Teimseasy.

15tf

"Being driven over Hounsiow Heath
be was awakened from sleep by his
coach being brought to a standstill
and a threatening face looking In at

to

No. 17». 1 he Sburtleff Grain Mill with alfmacbinery complete, offlce furniture and good will,
doing a ρr<>iltab e business; also Included a small
cottage bouse. Mill I· of two stories 50x40 feet,
about one acre of land. An Investment proposition or a chn nee to make money I η the grain
business. Call and look the property over. Price

Agency,

One sack will prove itself—order

had more serious consequences:

j

granulated sugar, two tableepoonfuls of bas evor done in all its existence as
milk, and conk until smooth. Cream
the great
ι volcano, not excepting
together one-third cupful of butter and
which destroyed
one cupful of powdered
sugar, add îruptlon of 70 A. D.,
und Pomgradually the hot cbooolste mixture and the cities of Herculaneum
io successive order two eggs, one-half pell.
As to Its beauty, this la also
teaspoonful of vanilla, one-third oupful rery difficult to describe. It Is teeming
is
of milk and one cupful of flour mixedwith life, animal and vegetubie, and
with one level tablespoonful of baking
The
mow covered one-half the year.
in
buttered
in
Bake
pans
gem
powder.
la bare to Its very sum·
Dust with powdered )ther half It
a moderate oven.
Herald.
nlt—Christian
and
for
especialSimple,
serving.
sugar
ly nice for luncheon.

bargiin at $%0.

NOBWAT, MB.
Telephone 136 S

pastry

11,000
some
power, one of these eruptions
Melt a equare of sweetened chocolate lenturles ago killed 80,000 people,
over hot water, add one-fourth cupful of
which Is probably more than Vesuvius

apple*,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

the

makes
want flour that never fails—that
every
serves
most bread to the sack—that
baking need.
Tell
So they use nothing but William
Flour—and have "good luck" every day
they bake.
of
For William Tell bread is a marvel
mouthlightness—its cake melts in your
makes the cook famous.
its

CHOC- LATE OEMS.

split

$2,200.

Earl

Melt a square of chocolate in a sauceBeat the
pan standing in hot water.
of
yolks of three eggs with half a cupful hot
of
j
sugar, add gradually two cupfula
the
dead."
into
milk and pour the mixture
in
melted chocolate.
Cook, standing
boiling water, and stir constantly until
Mount Etna.
it thickens. Cool slightly, flavor with
the great vol·
vanilla and chill thoroughly. Serve in, Mount Etna Is one of
sherbet glasses, put a spoonful of whip- :anoes of the earth. It Is great In else,
In
ped cream, which has been sweetened to
Croat in activity, great In beauty.
taste and flavored with vanilla, on top of j ùze it would cover the entire metrothe
each portion and garnish the center i
politan district of New York and
with a maraschino cherry. This is very
Its height Is
counties.
lurroundlng
simply made and very delioious.
feet above sea level. As to Its

IIL
No. 1ϋ4. This 1» a 90 acre fruit. berry ao<l
apple farm In central section of Norway and In spring the boys my flrst display
14 acre· tillage
near to sett'ement and «tore.
from March to May;
come
that
In gair.es
for crop», χihxI pasture for 10 head. cuts 15 tune
next when said of books Is bad,
hav
ivt Kraft*) apple tree», average yield H) to My
make us glad
100 barrel*; will plant coining summer, 4 acres But on somo days may
fair
to sweet corn. Two story 8 room boute, barn My whole's a word grown from a
16x40, iarg« hen h< use 36x12, with three small And showy things that were sold there.
tone
4
:
brood bou»es. Included In safe Manure,
hay, year's Ice and 4 cords stove wood. You
IV.
make no mistake In looking this up. Price now
My first a fruit of luscious kind;
#131.0; later on $1700.
the next you always find;
water
Of
No. ICS. Situated only 11-4 miles from South
My third a medicine or drink.
Parts village and on main highway to Oxford;
tl lage, bal
A poison to mankind, I think;
upland farm of 115 acres, 20 acres
6U)
est'matcd
and
wood
timber;
In «very line my fourth Is seen—
ance pasture,
cords of ash, beech, birch and maple and near to
A upt ful vowel do I mean;
markrt where price· range from (5 to $7 per
My last Includes both you and me.
«•ord ; also 30 M pine. Cut* 30 tone be«t quality
Speak them together, then you'll so·
hay. Large pasture with springs of water.
cellar
8
rooms,
My whole ao order of herbs will be.
House 112 (tories, 11 and shed;
Two large orchards to
It's long enough to serve for a tree.
umler eutlre bouse.
head.
for
14
>6x54.
Born
fruits.
Tle-op
grafted
Don't miss this. For $2800.
>V.
So. lsl. We are now offering a nice smooth A merry party started out one day,
'.ipland farm of 200 acres, In good locality and My last among them, clad In fine array.
within two miles of railway ana nearby mills; 1-2
And all the courtiers in their hunting gear,
mile to school; 45 minâtes drive to South Paris.
tlrst should they ap4<> acres smooth clean fields In tillage; 40 acres Keady to shoot my
wood lot ; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
pear.
70 too· hay. Large maple orchard with sap The vivid lightning flashed, the thunder
bouse, new evaporator, bucket·, all complete.
pealed.
175 gallons maple svrup.
Average
The rain In torrents came—their doom was
5uo cords pulp and hard wood. Barn 3Sx60,
sealed.
si>llt "tunc cellar; 12 foot tinter tor 20 head ; silo;
hay fork. House 112 etorlea, 8 room·; carriage With eager haste each one to shelter fled.
house. sheds, all connected with barn. No better The game forgot; they had my whole inopportunity to set urea flnt-claasfarm. $3,100.00.
stead.
Ka-ty tenus.
—Youth's Companion.
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles midfree « eway between two village·, near school,
llverv of mall, and cream collected at door.
No. 133a—Riddle.
of dairy and orcharding as farm Is In
am often applied
high state of fertility and cuts 75 tons No. 1 hay ; An adjective, I. that
barrel».
300
of
low
annual
To
a
edging the sea.
country
yield
average
4
5
acres
potatoes,
Crops, 10 acre· sweet corn,
I'm simple, I'm small—five letters in all.
Situacres bean·, mangolds, turnip·, cabbage.
Though I'm roally fashioned with three.
ate·! on southern slope ana free from early
With three and with five, yet the very
frosts; 200 000 feet ban! wood, hemlock and pine
suitable
same word.
rooms
12
of
bouse
timber. Dwelling
And harder to comprehend;
for two families and running spring water to
both tenement·; veranda and stable all con- In the middle I'm Ave. though it scemc
Barn 35x115 feet, llnter for 4o bead;
nected.
quite abxurd.
creamery, silo. Ice bouse and running water to
And tifty ut «ither end.
barn. Cream check of $100 per month. Price
of farm $3,500, $1,000 down, balance easy pay- You'll find In my center a woman'· name,
ment*. Worth Investigating.
And. taking me left or right,
Backward or forward. I read the same.
βΟΓΤΗ PA Κ IB, ME.
And this you can prove on sight
No. ltd. In central section of village and near
stores, post offlce. church and electric railway.
nine
room
2 12 story and ell, single apartment,
>331.—Illustrated Primal Acrostlo.
house with batemei t; furnace heated through- No.
out; electric lights recently Installed; best repair; alao large stalde and carriage storage con
nectod. Will appeal to a person wanting a first
claa· residence. Price $3000 00 for quick sale.
No. 178. This le a one and one-half story, sir
gle apartment cottage houae of seven large
rooms with pantry, closet* and woodshed comstone collar; outside
bined; dry and roomy
decorations consisting of three bay windows and
ptazxa, la: ge lot of two acres situated on an
elevation commanding a line view of the village.
Nothing t otter. $1,800.
No. 177. Here!· a place you all want. Just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporalion. Three acre· of land In good state of cultivation for strawberries, raspberries aal currant'·. House In good repair, four room·, small
stable with ί-hed for cow. horse and hens. An
Ideal location for poultry raising; city water. A

Free!

Free!

CHOCOLATS

yield

High Grade Portrait Work
in

CHOCOLATE LOAF.

Cream one capful of butter and two
cupfula of sugar together, then add In
successive order fpur yolka of eggs, one
cupful of grated boiled potatoes, two
ounces of grated unsweetened chocolate,
one cupful of chopped almonds, one tea·
spoonful of vanilla, the grated rind of a
lemon, one-half cupful of oream, two
cupfuls of flour mixed with two tablespoonfuls of baking powder, and laatly
the stiffly beateo white· of four eggs.
Bake In a loaf about one hour in a moderate oven. This is a most excellent
cake, and keeps moiat and fresh for
several days.

never allows lu his garden and leave
to be tiny. Curtail part of a window
and leave a kitchen vessel. Triply curtall a section of a novel and leave a

robust health.

a

wide range of possibilities as chocolate;
bot whether served h a fragrant beverage, dainty confection or toothsome des■ert, It la almost, universally a favorite.
The reelpea following are all thoroughly
practical add of exceeding excellence:

r

No. 1327.—Homonym.
The Phelans are so fond of pat»
That even little Mabel
la not contented till she gets
The —* ·· on the table.

Sold by all Druggists. Price· 35c, 50c and $1.00.

&

Some UMi for Chocolate.
things are susceptible of snob

Few

Economical Housewives

Kept Hi· Hud, and Uw
Highwayman Lost His.
Sporting
Id "Sportiug Days and
Waye" ltalpb Nevill relates two incidents of rbe early nineteenth century
in which Rngllsh highwaymen figure:
Lady 8tanley,
"in August 1819.
traveling from York accompanied by
her «errant, waa stopped by a highalarm
wayman. when the maid in ber
took up u bottle of ginger beer, and
the cork flying out made uncb a report
that the high way man instantly gallop*
ed off In great alarm."
Lord Berkeley's encounter with one
of the famoux "gentlemen of the road"
The

'wcara^ffigss·!^'
Ooum, Oxford Democrat, Booth Parts, He

No. 1328.—Curtailing·.
Curtail that wblcb a thrifty fanner

w\

_

PRESENCE OF MIND.

HOMEMABBES' COLUMN.

South Paris.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

An

Sts.,

U. S. Cream Separator

MAINF

NORWAY,

yaur dairy floor alongside any other cream s.-parator,
separators, will outskim them all, will run asitr,
will wash op quicker, and will give more satisfaction right
from the start.
If we can't prove this, you should buy another kind.
If we can prove this, you should buy the U. S.
{

pat

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
CHARLES T. RUCK late of Parte,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bondsu the law directs.
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Iramrdlatelv.
ELIZA BETH A. UUCK.
April 18th, 1911.
NOTICE.

on

or all other

NOTICE.

The aafoecrlber hcrebr gives notice that h<
has l.oen .Inly appointe·! administrator with
the * 1:1 nnnexi-d of the c>tnte of
NATHANIEL FAKSUM lute of Woodstock,
tu the County of Oxford, deceased, an-l jrlvei
A 11 persons h iving
bonds as the Uw directe,
demai de against the e*tat·! or said dcceisod are
deel e·! to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
A. MONT CUASE
April 18th, lull.

Interlocking1

Too need one.

We sell 'em,

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

SOUTH PAR.'S. MAINE

*

PRORATE NOTICES.
To al* persons Interested In either of the catau·*
hereinafter named :
At a 1'robate Court. held at I'arle. In and for
the County of Oxford. on the third Tucs'ley of
April. In the year of our Lor<1 '>ne thousand
nine hundred ami eleven, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereu|K>n
hereinafter Indicate·!, It Is hereby Obukukd :
That nutl' C thereof Ikj given to all persons IntereeUsd, by causing a copy of this order to Ikj
Oxpublished three a weeks successively In atthe
South
ford Democrat, newspaper published
Paris, lu sal· I County, that they may nnpear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Parte, on
the thlnl Tuesday of May, Λ. D. 1911, at nine
of the clock li the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause:

The snbscrlber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last wl 1
Josephine ; Dudley late of Woodstock,
and test .ment of
deceased; first uccount pre ented for allowance
SAKA1I R. ROSE late of Canton,
by Ansel Dudley, administrator with the will
In the County of Oxford, deceased. Ail persons annexed.
having demands against the estate of said deWarren K. Curt la late of Peru, deceased:
ceased are desire·! to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Harriet A. Curtis, the executrix therein
to mike payment Immediately.
named.
WILLIAM W. ROSE.
April 18th, 1911.

ORDER

rtJUH

Funeral Pieces
AND

CUT FLOWERS

«5. GREENHOUSE,
E. P. CROCKETT. Prop.,
PORTER ST..

SOUTH PARIS·

FOR SALE.

Three acrea of land in s.»utb I'irii,
Fm α une sod
in small fruit*.
mostly
Bctasy J. liars ey late of Buck Held, de- house lots oo both Ple.ik,. it and 0»tj
for
thereof
will
and
probate
NOTICE.
ceased;
petition
pretented by George if. Heroey, the executcr Street·. One and one-half acre» rsipThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he has therein
named.
berrlea, one-half acre sir*** berries, àc.
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
Mury R. Walker late of I<ovell, deceased: 17tf CHANDLER SWIFT, mu'.L Peril.
LULIE V. KKKNE late of Oxford,
will and petition for probate thereof presented
In the County of Oxford,
deceased, and by 8uaan A. Walker, the executrix therein
given bonds aa the law directs. All per- named.
sons having demands against the estate of saM
Anna Γ. Eatca Ute of Paris, deceased; will
deceased are desired to present the same for set
The tubecrlber hereby gives notice that he tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requeate·' and petition for probate thereof presented by
Κ Estes, tho executor therein named.
Samuel
administrator
of
Immediately.
make
Everybody to save their CA<rS, Kl'B·
hfto been duly
to
psvment
appointed
Ml
the estate of
me.
April 18th, 1911. 8TLVKSrERO.KEI.NE.
A·
Kmma
McLaughlin late of Wlnthrop, BERS AND METALS for
WBSTON WADSWORTH late of Hiram,
Massachusetts, deceased: copy of will and order·
buy
I
t
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
attended
promptly
ted
risen
thereof
for
by
ρ
probate
petition
AU penons baring
NOTICE.
bond· as the law direct·.
Hezeklah
the executor therein Poultry.
Ki.AIN',
.V
McLaughlin,
NORMAN
said
of
decea*e-l
demand· agalnat the estate
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she h*· named.
are ileslred to preaeni the aame for aeltlement,
been
Buz 817, Norway, Maine.
duly appointed administratrix of the
32-lyr.
and all ln<lebte<! thereto are requeated to make rstftte of
Abble E. Washburn late of Parts, deceased ;
•r
Telephone Connection.
that Dr. Curtis L. Sopher or some other
payment Immediately.
KLMER V. WALKER late of Oxford,
petition
BVKRBTT W. LORD.
suitable person be appointed as administrator
April 18th, 1911.
IntheCountT of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlrecu. All peraons bar of the estate of said deceased, presented by M.
Farms for Sale.
Inar demanda against the estate of aald de· Loulae Sopher, sister.
coaned arc desired to present the same for settleJohn Arkett late of Woodstock, deceased;
Terms and Low Price».
Easy
ment, and all Indebted thereto are reqj>e*téd to petition that Albert W. Arkett or some other
*-! ne!ght>or».
make payment Immediately.
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
13 Acre· In South Gray, near
.Ί». On nee
ELLA F. WALKER.
the estate of aald deceased, presented by Albert βο<»«Ι water, near church anil
April 18th, 1W1.
oeci
W. Arkett, son and heir.
A grrat chao <· to »«t>
new elcctrlc roa<t.
IVrtlao'l.
and raise small fruit*, 10 milts to
NOTICE·
Wsrths M. Garland Ute of Porter, deIn the District Court of the United SUtea toi ceased; petition that J. Merrill Lord or some
ut Kojtl Ww>
other suitable person be appoint d as administhe District of llalne. In Bankruptcy.
IS Acrts In Yarmouth, on bank
*<*>!
trator of the estate of said deceased, presented on good street iuet out of the tfl!«*e,
Disorder· of women are thereanlt In the matter of
)
sksde '""'ι
flu'
boutta.
orchard, two good hen
by William H. Qarland, widower.
of general bodily weakneu. Dr.
HIRAM R. KEENE,
in
best
} Bankruptcy,
°j
lawn, cottage house at χ rocir».
of Hebron, Bankrupt. )
« hoo!» »·"'
Ismc How· late of Woodstock, deceased; good
Kennedy'· Favorite Remedy Is a
water, near steam ami elcctrlc <i*r»,
the
Λ pretty
of Ulram R. Keene, In petition for license to sell and convey real ektato churches, 1 mile to the κ».
strength builder and for women It theToCountv creditors
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
presented by A. Mont Chase, executor.
Best of neighbors.
haa proved of great value. ThouNotice Is hereby given that on the Md day or
John E. Moore late of Ruckfleld, deceased ;
sands testify to thi·. A skk woman
April, A. D. 1911, the aald Hiram R. Keene
real
sell
and
for
license
to
estate
of Varmoutk.
convey
iras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lirai petition
4 Acres lust out beautiful tillage
sew
almost always has kidney trouble,
Frederick R. Dyer, executor.
electric light In front of the houn·. Alœo»tbo"*·
meeting of his creditors will be held at the offlce presented by
the
1c
which causes pain In the back, hudw»U r
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Jamti W. Charles late of Lovcll, deceased ; buildings, best of spring
for iwj
chance
Hue
A
on
tho
to
17th
of
day
May, A. D. Ml, at petition for an allowance ont of personal estate handy everything.
■"
ache, nervousness and other die· Paris,
w°rk
10 o'clock In the
with a little money to ket-p hen» m
at which time the presented by Abballnda Charles, widow.
»1Λ1Ί·
treating symptom·. Dr. Kennedy1· said créditera may forenoon,
mills. Will exchange for larger farm»,
attend,
prove their claims,
Favorite Remedy helps the Kidneys
Augustus C. Tubba late of Hebron, de- or city property.
ippolnta trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business at may properly ceased; second acoount presented by George A.
snd Liver to act properly, porUse
come before said meeting.
F. A. KNIGHT,
Tubba, administrator.
the blood and gently moves the bowSouth Paris, April 221.1911.
Flora
EHtmmon
late
of
Box 25,
Woodstock.de
at
the
can··
of Kidney,
els, striking
WALTER L.OBAT,
rea»e<1; first account presented for allowance by
MAISÏ·
Rrfrroe In Bankruptcy
Liver, Blood and Bladder troubles.
YARMOUTH VILLE,
Klmer S. Rammon, executor.
For over M years it has enjoyed
15tf
ADDISON
E.
of
aald
Court.
HF.RRICK, Judge
steady and merited success, for it ia an h onset
of
Bankrupt's Petition for
A true cop·—attest:
remedy and haa stood the teet of time. Write Dr.
Largest Stock
In the matter of
ALBERT D. PARK, Peglster.
David Kennedy Co., RondoaC Ν. Y. for a free
)
ΚVARTS B. MAYBBRRY,
/n Bankruptcy.
•ample bottle and valuable medical boo!
bottle $1.00 at all druggist·.
Bankrup*. )
notice.
Γο the Rom. Clakkmcx Hals, Judge of the DlaTowel Bars, Soap Bolder»,
in town.
19 23
oa
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
trict Court of the United State· for the District
Bath Seat·, etc.
Special low price
haa been duly
of Maine:
appointed administrator of
the
for
Christinas.
eatate of
Glase Shelves
B. MAY BERRY, of Oxford, In the
late of Mexico,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in thePKRLBYofR. JOHNSON
vhs
Norway
County
Oxford, deceased, and given L. M. LONGLEY,
DtrM nt-Jw
bonda aa the <aw direct·. All persons having
he
τ·»
m
demands against the estate of said deceased
dealred to present the same for settlement,
NOTICE.
atug to Bankruptcy ; that be baa duly*surren- are
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
tered all his property and
states
rigbu of property,
In the District Court of the Putted
ud has fully compiled with all the requirements payment Immediately.
the District of Maine. In Itinkruptcy.
w,th
GEORGE C. WING.
April 18th, 1911.
11 aald Acts aad of the order· of Court
touching
ι
...
Id the matter of
ils bankruptcy.
liaokruf*r·
KLKKKT A. DA VEMMRT, ! In
Wherefore he pray·, That be may be decreed
PROBATE
NOTICES.
nf
)
of Bumford, Bankrupt.
«
iy the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebU provable against hla estate under said To all person* interested In either of the eatatea
To the creditors of Ktt>ert A. I)areof>ort
*'»"*
district
and
hereinafter
:
Oxford
of
named
«nkrustcv Acta, exoept such debts aa an exParla, Id the County
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In vacation,
opted by law from aucn discharge.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the 4th
Dated this SOth day of March, A. D. 1911.
Notice Is hereby glrcn that on the
*»·
day of May, in the year of our Lord one Oct., A. D. 1W0. the said Klturt A lureop'rt
KVART8 B. MAYBERRY, Bankrupt.
lix
thoaaand nine hundred and eleven. The follow- duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
«■
he held at
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOH.
ing matter having been presented for the action meeting of hla creditor* willWirket
AND ALL THROAT AND LUMP-TROUBLE!.
)»raiOT or M Am, a·.
■"*
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby office of the Keferec, So. β -Mttj .Ur»'Ν»*·;'
On this 8th day of April. A. D.
South 1'arls, Maine, un the
OUABAJTTllD SATIflFAOTOBY
for*"*··
1911, on read· Okderxd:
That notice thereof be given to ail person* In- Α. I». 1911, at 10 o'clock In the
nx the foregoing petition. It la
may su*
OK XOVST BX7UVDXD.
■
terested
a
of
this
be
order
to
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
at which time the said creditor» tru»te«.
by causing copy
a
ipon the same on the 19th day of May. A. D. pubUahed three week· auooeaalvely In the Ox- prove their claims, appoint
«art »uei> >#°fj
911, before said Court at Portland, In aald DU- ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South amine the bankrupt, and t ran
uewr*
rict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: aad that no- Parla, la aald County, that they may appear at a buslnes· as may properly come
Probate Court to be held at Frycburg on the meeting.
Ice thereof be published in the Oxford
DemoL
WALTEK
rat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and first Tuesday of Junt, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
Befrree In BaakrurW·
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
bat all known credltora, and otter
peraoae In
they aee cauae.
atereat, may appear at the Mid time aad
South Paris. May 3d, lull.

Wanted.

WOMENHËLPED

By Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy for Kidneys and liver.

__

Discharge.

OOUGH

KILL

LUNGS

CURB

Bath Boom Trimmings

EVART8

Dr. King's
Neuf Discovery

fildayej

mow

■

Sheathing.

Spruce and

>5tf

fir.

J.

For sale by

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

We Do all Kindt of....
JOB PRINTING.
4 Fovfcaa South Pari·

place,

JSAi
ÎSSSreiXÎ'^sSB
ion
of
aald petition and thla onto·, ad·
copie·
them at their place· of naidanei as

ramed to

Wltneea the Ho». Clamxxcx hu.·. Jadce of
M mm Court, and the seal
thenof, ai
District, on the 8th day of

^sald

rwflLd,
AprU^ATD.

AMI· E. Purlin late of Sumner, deceased ;
petition that Elroy H. Ruaaell or some other
suitable person be appointed aa administrator of
lb· estate of said deceased, presented by Mae E.

Metcalf, a cousin

and heir.

1DDISON E. HEKRICE, Judge of aald Court,
A true copy—attest :
ALRERT D. PARK, Reglator.

•

»

·*

looal and traveling. Steady
Γϋβ man who like· outdoor
^
make big money with us

Pay
i«n

weekly. Write for terms. CO.
BOXER ». CDAiE
A·*"·»

ι
fffl

